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WORTH THINKING ABOUT. 
um— 

\, The author of the tract, “Why I 

am a Baptist,” asks these questions, 
which we wish every ome of our Pedo- 

baptist readers would read over sev- 

eral times: ‘Whoever heard of a Bap 
tist becoming convinced that immer- 

sion wad wrong, and requesting to 

have water sprinkled upon him in the 
name of thx Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost?” “Whoever heard of a Bap: 
tist being led to renounce immersion 

by reading the Bible?’ Reader, did 
.. you ever hear of either of these things? 

Did you ever hear of. any one who 

had heard of any such occurrence? If 

50, please write us. Dee i: ; A ; 
AFTER being in Birmingham and 

other mining and manufacturing 

towns surrounding it, we felt relieved 

to visit a town free from smoke and 

dust. Springville is what its name 
indicates, a village of springs. All 

“around the foot and on top of the 
hills the people of this community 

live. At the foot of a large hill a 

bold spring breaks forth and its mu. 
sical and sparkling waters add enjoy- 

ment and comfort to the people. No 
chills or malaria seem able to find a 
lurking place about this lovely place, 
and no matter how hot, the summer 

breezes will come, gently and some: 

times briskly blowing from many a 

cool retreat. Summer parties from 

our more Southern towns spend a few 

months here. They find board cheap 

and every health-giving influence that 

more expensive places present. 

ville will be more desired as a sum- 

mer home. We were the guest of the 
Wilson House. This hotel is kept 

by Mr. J. H. Smith, and if the fare 

and attention he gave us is a sample 

of what he gives all of his customers, 
it would be delightful to spend a long 
season with him. Two of the leading 

\spirits of this church, whom we met, 
are brethren ;. M. Truss and J. W. 
Inzer, Jr. They are hoth young men, 

working on a salary, but they are lib- 

. eral towards the needs of the church. 

| Bro. Glenn, the pastor, is greatly 
‘helped by them. Brethren Hill and 
Keith are among the oldest members. | 

© + They are’ cheerful “und bright and 
seem 10 enjo¥ religion. Most of the 
‘members live in the country, which 
forbade our meeting them. Under 

the leadership of their present pastor, 

this church is moving upward. Some 
other day we hope to meet the people 
‘on their monthly appointment. 

eh a ri ie 
TRUSSVILLE. 

WaiLE en route to: Collinsville we 

dropped off for a few hours at Truss 
ville. Bro. Adams is pastor of the 
church here, and keeps our subscrip- 

‘tion list up so well that we only need- 
‘ed to drop ofl and make the acquaint- 

ance of the brethren. It was a bleak 

day and very few people came to 

town. Brethren Tally, Henderson, 

McDanal and Hambright were found. 
These all take deep interest in the 
church and are Aarons and Hurs to 

the pastor. Bro. Hambright is a 
preacher and is doing acceptable 
work for a church in the country. We 

found sister Emma McClung to be 

one of the earnest workers among the 
ladies. They are repairing their 
chureh, a belfry is being erected, an 

iron furnace has just gone into blast, 

and they expect a bigger population 
Ipretty soon, so they are making ready 

to receive them with a well organized 
church and an attractive building. 
The members of this church encour- 
age us in our fight against all forms of 
sin, whether it be against rum, Ro- 

manism, 

sins we are attacking. | They believe 

Nec- | 

essarily, as Birmingham grows, Spring- | 

‘| board can sustain the 

Mormonisin, or the other | 

mines, several of which lie all about 

Red Mountain. Its branches reach 

the four furnaces of Bessemer. Dash. 

ing along the edge of a bold stream, 
with giant mountain peaks to its left, 

it passes through *‘Blue Creek” coal 
mines, where three or four shafts have 

peen sunk. A little further on and it 
sends a line off to the coal mines at 

Connellsville, In a few years dozens 
of shafts will be sunk in various places 
along this road and dozens of towns 
will dot the now uminhabited places. 

On we go, only stopping now and 

then to put off a miner with a happy 

countenance, but, oh! so drunk. 

Woodstock, with her iran furnaces, is 
passed; nine miles further, and Bloc 

ton, a town of 4,000 inhabitants, is 

reached. The sable curtains of night 
have fallen, and as we alight no one 
can tell where Bro. Lowrey lives. 
Soon the familiar face of Edwin K. 

Huey, a Marion boy, a Howard boy, 
is discovered, and by his aid the Bap- 

tist church is found. : 
Rev..G. 8. Daugherty, a noble, 

good brother, from Adams, Ala., is 

here helping Bro. Lowery in a meet- 
ing. He used to be a machinist, and 

is finding it easy to get at these hard 
working but honest hearted people. 

He visits their homes, addresses them 
familiarly, and then preaches plainly 
and earnestly, and there was every 
indication of a good meeting when we 
left. Already several had professed | 

faith in Christ. Bro, Lowrey 15 a true 

4 

| to answer questions in reference to 

| What My Correspondents Say. 

Many, many things my correspond- 
ents say, but I cannot report them all. 
Here are a few choice bits: 

Bro. Nunnally, of the Twelfth 
Street church, Anniston, writes: “We 
have been running an artesian well 
ever since I came, and now as the 
water sinks a little we are putting in 
& force pump with five handle 1 State, 
Home, Foreign, Judson and Howard. 
You must work the hapdles, and if 
the pump gets dry in the throat it may 
be necessary for you to pour some 
out of your pitcher to get it to take 
hold.” He reports a collection taken, 
which will soon be forwarded. Our 
pitchers. are large enough, but they 
have but little in them, If it don’t 
take 100 much we will occasionally 
moisten the pump; but, brother, can’t 
you fix the pump so that it won't be 
necessary? They tell me that pumps 
usually keep in good order where 
they are in constant use. First class 
pastors keep the pump a-going. We 
have no fears about this church com- 
ing up with all that is asked of it. 

A good letter from Bro. J’ R 
Lloyd, missionary, posted at Oxanna, 
reports a meeting in progress, and 
some success in raising funds to com- 
plete their church. With a little as 
sistance last year and this, the Oxan- 
na church will take its place among 
the established churches of that grow- 
ing section. Bro. Lloyd has done a 
good work. 

THE ENVELOPE'S WORK. 

“Some who have never paid a cent, 

I find by using the envelopes will pay 
at least ten cents a quarter. By using 
them I have many more opportunities 

  

the board and missions.” The above   nussionary. His educational advan- | 
tages have not been great, but he is | 
learned in the Scriptures. His great 

heart realizes the worth of immortal 

souls, and he is studying as best he 

can how to lead souls to Christ. 
Dear reader, do you ever wonder if | 

giving money to state missions pays? | 

How we wish every Baptist in Ala | 
bama could have been with us at! 

Blocton. Here was a great mining | 

town of 4 000 souls. Dwellers from 

Germany were here, also from Wales, | 

and other foreign countries. But 
amid all this people there was no 

Baptist church. The State Board 

sent Bro. Lowrey to this place, and! 

told him to go to work. He found | 
Baptists, but they were weak and dis- 

spirited. He! cheered them, and, 

with his own hands, helped the breth- | 

ren (0 erect a neat and commodious 

church house on a beautiful eminence |   
overlooking the central part of the 

town. They have a good Sunday 

school, and everything is hopeful 
Souls are being converted, and if the 

missionary one | 

or two years longer, he will have a | 

membership that will soon pay back 
ta the board every dollar and more, 

too, of the amount received. The! 

work is paying. The preacher is not 

atraid to work at tent making when | 
money gets scarce. 
supported, so that all his time could | 

§ 

‘Time and space here forbid our 
speaking of the people, the place 4nd | 
the works as we desired. 

§ 

Later we | 

Baptist. Bro. Daugherty’s visit to | 

his people, we think, will prove a rich 

blessing, and here we must say this | 

the paper. 
our people. 

Rev. G. A. Nunnally, D. D., of 

man, in the ordination of Bro. W. 

Rev. J. Scott joined with .them in 
constituting the presbytery. During 

| the sermon by Dr. Nunnally he em 
| phasized the need we had for a house 
of worship. Since then we have 
mmenced work, and by united 

  
co 

: i effort we hope to get into an elegant 
a Baptist paper ought to be run by |, wilhnn, by fall. ally | 

| lar, that we have been using your 
| envelopes for a year, with success, 

| church, writes for 1,000 envelopes to 

{ not do. 

i Some 
i 

He ought to be | father of all such. 

be given to the work of the ministry. | : 
| against them with malicious words, and 

| hirnself receive the 

Bro. D. is doing excellent work for | 
He is fully identified wath | present methods after reading it. 

{ alls. 

| Baptists give me much trdbuble, and 
they are not the ignorant, either, but | 
good, intelligent, Christian men, who | 

opposed to some | 
They | 

talk much, and as the most of the peo- | 

Anniston, came out to Davisville to | 
assist our pastor, Kev, |]. QQ. Stock-! 3. 

: I are true men, yet 

H. Davis to the office of deacon. | 

Dr. Nunnally | 

i$ from the pine’ country of south 
Alabama. 

Here is one from the mountains of 
north Alabama: “I am requested to 
siy to you, in response to your circu- 

and now want a new supply.” An 
other North Alabama brother sends 
ten dollars, and says: ‘“This is the 
result of our quarterly collection at 
New Hope through the envelopes. 
jrethren are well pleased with their 

work.” 
Bro. P. T. Hale, of South Side 

use in Birmingham. So gredt has 
been the demand that 20,000 envel 
opes printed in August are all gone, 
and I have sent on another order 
Wherever faithfully wed, they are 
doing great good. They must have 
some one to work them or they will 

TROUBLESOME QUESTIONS. 

An earnest pastor, whose heart is 

fm 

“ SPEAKING THE 
sos dss ng 

- eA np 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. THU 
our building and pastor's salary, but 1 
cannot allow the little missionary in- 
terest we have to go down.” So many 
things are allowed to interfere with 

regular mission ° collections, it is re- 

(reshing to find some pastors who see 

this great question as it _is—the digest 
in the world. The world would soon 

be taken for Christ if all pastors feit 

and acted like this brother. 

A GROWING CHURCH, 

A pastor closesa good letter with: 

“We have more people reading, listen. 

ing, praying and giving, than we had 

one year ago.” There's growth for 

you; the Lord will add “the saved” to 

that church. W. B.C 
a A lpn 

Second the Motion. 
ih faked si 

Religions Herald Dr. A. Broaddus says: 
“At the next session of the Southern 
Baptist Convention the Home Board 
should be instructed to dispose of, on 
the best terms they can make, the in- 
terest of the convention in the Kind 
Words ‘concern.’” Referring to the 
same subject, one of the most useful 

members of the Home Board says: 
“I am going to believe there is dig: 
nity and religion enough in the con- 
vention to unload Amd Words with 
out a squabble.” And now that the 
motion has been made and seconded, 

the question may bé Considered fairly 
open for discussion. 

With the light I now have on the 
subject, 1 heartily endorse Dr. Broad- 

dus’ proposal. The arrangement 
which it contemplates would, 1 think, 
be better for the papers themselves, 
better for the convention, and better 
for the work of the board. Without | 
entering into an elaborate explanation | 

here; 1 call attention to a point or 
two. 

The convention is not prepared to 

do a publication work. It has no 
capital, no presses, no facilities what- 

ever for such a work. Years ago it 

had a Sunday school Board, but that 
interest collapsed. The wreck was 

in a aR 3 AS 
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TRUTH IN LOVE.” 
¥ 
DAY. APRIL 

A Boyce Memorial. 

Dr. Boyce, the master of many a 
pupil, is in heaven. The grandest 
ocession. of my life was not when | 
gladuaied under him, but when on 

AS Visit last spring my church gave 
néarly one thoumd enh Fag 
courage his heart. | loved Dr 
Boyge. Il love his memory. We, 
‘hig boys,” can honor it. | I will be 
oie Of five hundred of “his boys” to 
give one hundred dollars as a Boyce 
memorial fund, to be paid in four an- 
nual p-yments, the first to be due on 
the hour when the Southern Baptist 
convention meets in Memphis in May 
The gratitude of **his boys” should 
plage mn his vacant chair means suffi 

ignt te sear.an enduring monument 
Hx allustrious name, which shall 

aid 1a carrying out the plans for which 
he @erificed his life. 

Will the Baptist press please copy, 
and *'the boys” respond? MW. JL. 
Pickard, in Western Recorder. 

Y 

la 

% Howard College. 
r Rev, D 1. Purser has accepted the 

dal secretaryship of Howard Col 
sand in entering upon the work 

§ the following announcement to 

1. "Not one dollar, nor one cent, con. 
tribited by any one, either in or out 

| of Biamingham, will be applied to the 
payfient of his salary, but will go di 
rectly into the building, provided a 
suffglent sum is secured to finish the 

| building. 
2 "Not one dollar given by any one 

will Be used unless the full amount of 
$49,900 is provided, which amount is 
nedessary to complete the building 

with the board. 
Sixty or ninety days is as long as 4 

® 

setflibg the question as to whether or 
not Be can build the house, during   turned over to the Home Mission 

Board, which was not designed asa 
medium of publication. Ait the Mont- 
gomery convention the board pro 
posed to undertake a series of Sun 

day-school supplies, with the endorse 
ment of the convention. The en 

dorsement was given, and the next | 
year at Louisville the board called for | 
help, and an additional secretary ha 
to be appointed. This does not he 
the matter much. Two secretarfes | 
can’t control the publications, he 
‘circular’ escapade clearly demon- 
strates. | And now it is officially stated | 
that the convention itself can’t con a 
trol the publications without the risk] 
of “expensive litigation.” Yet we are | 
asked to stand by these publications 

i 

i 

i t 

t 

<4 
{ 

y |   in the mission work, writes: ‘“The 

are becoming interested. But 
there are many Hardshells about here 
who are very bitter, and are doing all | 

| they can to kill out thegspirit of mis- 
| sions, and cripple me in my work. 
They originate many hard questions 
Ah 1 | that I have to answer in some way. 

of these hard questions are 
about boards, conventions, etc. Well, 
brother, if you will turn to 3rd John 
you will find that Diotrephes is the 

ceive the missionaries who went forth 

to preach to the Gentiles, but ‘‘prating 

{ not content therewith, neither doth he 
brethren and for 

, | biddeth them that would, and casteth 
shall say more, Bro. Lewrey is get- | 

ting the people to read the ALaBama | | 
i I sent him the httle book, **T’he Great | 

them ‘out of the church.” The best an 

swe r to all such is to present the facts 

| Value “and Success of Foreign Mis- 
| sions,” which every preacher ought to 
have. No man who loves the Savior 
can be a skeptic about the success of 

brethren have But our Hargshell 
yrother contifiues, ‘Some The t 

things the Baptists are doing. 

| ple whom 1 serve are Opposed to giv- 
ling, they lay hold to these arguments 
and give me no little trouble at times. | 

| However, I would not have you be 
lieve that I ain discouraged in the 
least, for I have never been more en- 
couraged, or really more delighted, 

i 

| little information I have been able to | 
{ impart concerning our work as a de- 
| nomination is doing some good, for a 
i lew 

He would not re | 

| because they are ours/ 
The favorite plea for the present | 

} arrangement is that it brings one | 
| thousand dollars into the treasury of | 
| the board. What do we give for the | 
| thousand dollars? Our votes in the | 
convention? Our influence out of the | 

| convention? Are these commodities | 
| of commerce among Baptists? 

i sand dollars a year, why not convert 
iq ’ J 

| it into capital and do our own pub 

and the risk of ‘‘expensive litigation?” | 
The Baltimore 

| profits on the Southern Methodist 
| Sunday-school publications 

There are as many Baptist Sunday 
schools in the South as there are Meth 

{ odist schools. 

ten thousand dollars to have the South 
| ern Baptist convention crack 

the Baptist Sunday-schools in 
South. There is just one 
drawback to such an 

| There are a good many Baptists to 

decline to be driven. 
y I. TaviLox.   Mobile, Ala 

o_o 

(Good News. 

Eds, Ala. Baptist: We are at work 

| and our people are animated with no 
| tions of an onward move, the like of 

in these i which has not been known 

| regions for years. 1 hear plans are out 

Llined for this year which, if carried to | ¢d, Was an amateur performance, of | 

| a successful termination, will redound 

If we | 
| have anything to farm out for a thou- | 

t dow screaming, 

lishing and thus escape ‘‘circulars” | 

Baptist says the | 
| by a little girl dancing to something 

amount | 
to about forty thousand dollars a year. | 

{ did pot know 

| could move as rapidly as that child's 
feet did, as they seemed barely to] 

| business firm could well afford to pay | 
{ the child's mother was there, 

the | 

the | 

serious | 

arrangement: | 

| whom a thousand dollars 1s not the | 
biggest thing in the world and who | 

which time he hopes every one willing 
to help will do so without delay. 

4. Therefore we call upon the Bap “+ 

tists (of the state to remember their 
| solemn promise made in convention | 

they | 
| would provide funds to meet any de 
assembled at Talladega, that 

fick which might occur, in salaries of 
the faculty during this session, for the 
local board and community cannot 

| and will not attempt anything that is 
calculated to interfere with the effort 

| being made to complete the main 
W. C. Warn, 

Pres. Board Trustees. 
a. April 6th, 
“a 

ly _—_— 

Reminiscences. 

building. 

Pld BEER 

NO. 

As I had said. before leaving my home | 
in South Carolina, that I never would | 

that 

but 

went 

another circus in 

50 1 ne 

City 1 

“Brown's 

attend 

{(Cheraw 

Wishingt 

place ¢ 
am 

playing 

Only a 

in 

Oa 

$14 
Gidl, ver 

in once 

Hed Amphitheatre,” 

xture of circus riding and stage 
{)f | 

out win 

I, I! 
I had not the shghtest doubt of the 

truth of her assertion, 

screaming identity 

the play 

woman jumping 

“Twas 

Of 

twas 

ub 

I was attracted 

“Fisher's Horn 

pipe, if there be such a thing. 
that anything human 

perhaps it was called 

Some one said that 

aside, 

intensely overseeing the performance 

touch the floor. 

Poor slaves to the stage must be more | 
wretched than even the cotton mill 

victims, They begin no doubt some 
earlier in life; dnll 

work harder, and die sooner, proba 
bly, than most of the young ‘‘opera 
tive” slaves in this land of liberty; for 

| they have the adjuncts of luxury and 

Ba 

= : . 
In the event that the above sum is not | 

raised, ev ery cent will be returned to | tary chieftain who rejoiced when told | 
i { La ICI J NCCC I’ 1 i 

| thasé who have contributed, and the |, > 2 rejoiced when toiC | 
secretary will dissolve his connection | | . | ) | hind him and retreat was impossible, | 

| this evil. 

the secretary expects to be engaged in | 

town | 

remember | 

to her high | 

$d 

to exhaustion, | 

  

sake.” 
After about three days I wished 

return, convevans 

nor would be ull the meeting should 
break up several days afterwards; so | 
resolved unanimously, and footed 
those fifteen miles back to the city. 
[ have done some walking since then, 
at times, and, thank the Lord, I can 
still walk. 

At a show of animals, one day, |] 
heard a stylish lady, who was looking 
at some savage little animal, inguire 
of the showman, ‘If that thing should 
get out, wouldn’t it be very curions?” 
“Yes ma'am, very curus,” was the 
curt reply. At another time I heard 
a man inquiring, and seeming intem 
on paying his ‘“‘sevenpence” to get a 
good look at the “‘rhinocevioss ” It 
was said to be a fact, that when Con 
gressman David Crockett once 
stepped into a menagerie, and looked 
at a wildcat, it happened that the ani 
mal instantly fell over in a fit and 
died. Yet I did not hear that any 
one believed that this catastrophe re- 
sulted from a fatal glance of the Colo- 
nel’s eye. Mat. Lyon. 

Moulton, Ala., March, 1889. 

the Clayton Church, 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: Will you allow 
me to tell in your columns how we 

| are progressing with the work of re- 
building eur church? 

Well, our old house is torn down. 
and for the first time in nearly a half 
century it can be said that Clayton 
has no Baptist house of worship. It 
was with deep reluctance we watched 
the workmen complete their task, 
trom the old leaky roof to the crum- 
bling sills underneath it. But it is 

| done, and we would be like the mili i 

wit thers wag no 

Help for 

  
| that his ships had been burned be 

| because the only alternative was vic 
i tory or death. 
i 

i 

| has been too often and too plainly re. | 
us to doubt his ultimate | vealed for 

blessing. 
Onur Presbyterian 

with Bro. Ayres to go in and out be 

for this all absorbing work. God has 
touched alike the keart of the highest 
in authority, and the poor day la 
borer, who can only give us his 
earrings from the sweat of his brow 
He has loosed the purse strings of 
men we never saw, and from far away 
beyond the lines of state or section 
their kindly donations have come to 
Our assistance. 

But itis of the most precious and 
{ highly prized of all the contributions 
{ which yet have 
would speak. [I refer donations 
made us so far by the Sunday schools 

{ of this and other states; and how far 

  
to 

| Christ like brethren 1 feel that I have 
| fallen as superintendent of a Baptist 
Sunday-school. But the matter comes 

| home to me now as | never saw it be 

i fore, and more and better than ever 

ldo I 
and the world,” and I now desire to 

1, that so long as God and 
i 
i RO ON recor 

_ i my brethren honor me with this or a 
| like position, I will never allow an 
appeal for financial succor in this 

| greatest of causes to go unheeded 
t from our door. 

| Brethren superintendents, there are 
| many of you from whom, as yet, we 

| have not heard in response to our ap 
{ peal. As hinted above, we have 
been, spiritually, very greatly blessed 

{ mm receiving; but the Book teaches us 
{ that “‘it 18 more blessed to give than 
| to receive.” Let, then, this greater 
blessing be yours; put our appeal be i 

| 

| in your united efforts, rather than in 

» 

PTIST, 
    

  

TERMS CASH: $2.00 A YEAR. 
  

“Honor to Whom Honor is Due.” 
Editors Ala. Baptist: When the 

members of other depominations are 
guilty of illegal, immoral, irrehigious, 
unchristian acts—acts, too, which bur 
den the poor and unfortunate and 
cause distress and sorrow all over the 
land-—ought not such people to be 
held up to the scorn which such con- 
duct so richly merits? And if Baptists 
ne conspicuous for their freedom from 
such immoralities, is it not right and 
proper that mention be made of w? 
If there be individual exceptions, 
why, the whole denomination must 
not be condemned. 

Al the country around me (and it 
may be so in other communities) is 

fering from usury and extortion 
Why, I have known men to charge as 
much as fifty per cent for the use of 
money, and for the use of goods as 
much as five hundred per cent. Ir 
those who do these things were not 
members of the church, I wouldn't 
hesitate to call such acts downright 
wickedness, especially when I find 
that usury and extortion are condemn: 
ed alike by prophet and apostle. 

It is very gratifying to find that 
Baptists are not guilty of these errors, 
Itis a matter to be proud of Did 
you ever stop to inquire why Baptists, 
who have money to lend, never de: 
mand above legal rates of interest? Or 
why Baptist merchants who sell goods 
“on time’ are so just and reasonable   in their charges? 1 have been pon 
dering the question for some time and | 
have arrived at, no doubt, the proper | 
solution. It must be because the 
pastors of our town and city churches 
are faithful and bold to warn their | 
flocks against these very errors, and | 

{ 

| 
| 
| 
i { 
i 
{ {   

But God has raised us up friends in | 
| our need, and while as yet we see not | 
ithe end, and are far short of a sufh- | 

| ciency of funds, still his guiding hand | 

brethren have | 
given us a temporary home, where, | 

| A Good Pastor and a Good Church. | fore us, we continue to pray and plan | 

|] 

reached us I now | 

i | to 

{ behind the example ot my noble and |     
| closing the meeting every Sabbath 

the country pastors follow the exam 
ple of the town pastors, and thus m | 

Baptist churches are kept free from | 

I'oo much cannot be said in praise | 
of these “grand” men who, in our | 
religious centres, not only instruct in 
the way of godliness, but have been | 
able, so far, to guide their flocks clear 
of errors and immoralities that bur 
den the poor with so much distress. 

Um glad 1 am a Baptist. 
J. CULPEPER. 

Ala 
in “ 

Davenport, 

At his last appointment, Rev. W 
Elhot, pastor of Allenton Baptist | 

church, preached a most excellent | 
sermon on the “Tongue.” The evils | 
ol slandering, tattling, back biting, | 
efe., were forcibly presehted. Wheth 
er churches or communities are ad: | 

{ heal the 

{ each 

dicted to these evils or not, it is well | 
that they be presented occasionally, | 
from which much good, no doubt, 
would resuit. 

Though we have preaching “‘once a 
month and Saturday before,” we wor 
ship every Sabbath church | 
meets ‘the first day” in every week, 

worship and study God's word, 
which, to my mind, 18 the true invent 
of a Sabbath-school. As we have no | 

prayer meeting at any other time, you | 

i 

Cur 

| might call our meeting a half prayer | 
| and half Sabbath school meeting. One | 
| or 

love ‘‘the brethren, the work, | 
more of the brethren alternates | 

with the superintendent in opening or | 

with prayer. Whether churches have 
preaching or not, they ought to meet 
every Sabbath for worship. It is urg. | 
ed sometimes, that on account of dis- | 
tance, bad roads, inclemént weather, | 
etc., it is impracticable to do so; yet | 
distance, bad roads or weather don't | 
keep people from visiting on Sunday, | 
if they feel like it. It 1s also claimed | 
that many of our churches haven't | 
members capable of conducting wor A   

fore your schools at once and send us | 
| their donations, however small, and | 

ship. 1 doubt this, as there is no 

{ ehurch but what have members who 
| ean, if they will, read God's word and | 
| lead in prayer. Where this is not | 
done, they can at least meet, sing, | 
read God's word, and, if nothing else, 

| which is enough, if done in the right | 
| vice to hasten their steps to the grave i the value of individual school contri- | spirit, pray the Lord's prayer. There | 

| How cruel that monster, the wicked | Putions, shall we be enabled to send |is no excuse for churches failing to 
h world, to require suc 

{ eternal ruin to immortal souls for their 
| amusement! 

much more cruel and wicked than it 
would otherwise be! 

| 1 did not patronize the theatre; the 

| only thing in that line | once attend 

§ 

| a production, I understood, of one of 

the “Custis family.” Time: 

sacrifices of | 

How far more cruel are | 
| theatre going Christians, who make | , ; Bad 
that world, by their sinful example, | 'dentify himself with his struggling | 

When | 

héavenward another grand old Bap- 
| tist church spire. 

Let us remember, brethren, that it 

18 oftentimes our Savior's custom to 

| servants in needy Christian causes to 
{test his people, whether or not they 
| will recognize him in the habiliments 
of distress and destitution 

I beg to acknowledge, and that 
with tender and loving gratitude, the 
following contributions from the breth 
ven and schools below named: 

i 
{ 

the | 

| : ; 
| meet every Sabbath for worship. 
i Allenton, Ala. J. F. 
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The Critical Hearer, 

| 1 do not now propose to analyze his 
| state of mind further than to say that 
| one of its chiefimpulsesis self-concent 

1. 

i 

{ 

| united with 
| continued a prayerful and watchful 

{ Nor is it necessary to enumerate the | 
| varieties of this species of human na 

i ture. Suffer me to ask a few ques | 

| tons: Have you, brother preacher, 
{ever not ed ane Or more persons an | 
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Resolutions 
Relntive to the Death of Rev. J. © 
Adopted hy Jemison Lodge, No. 4 

¥, 

Wand, 

and A, M., March 338. +g i 
* 

Whereas, Almighty God, in his in 
Anite wisdom, has seen fit to call from 
the walks of life our beloved brother, 
Rev. James Cornelius Hand, that he 
might put off this mortality for an im- 
morality beyond the grave, therefore, 
oe i 

Resolved 1st. That in the death of 
wir departed brother, our loss is his 
gain, and we bow in submission to 
‘hat divine summons which called him 
from us .and his spirit back to God 
who gave it. 

Resolved 20nd "That in the death of 
Bro Hand, we lose a good citizen, a 
kind friend, a true mason, a faithful 
minister of the Gospel, and above ali, 
an exemplary follower of the meek 
and lowly Jesus. For forty five long 
years the best energies of his life were 
expended in proclaiming the gospel 
of peace and love to dying men and 
woraen. 

Resolved 3rd. That his unswerv- 
mg faith in God, his pure life and his 
devotion to the principles of Free 
Masonry should inspire us to higher, 
holier effort to attain that divine life 
which will surely gain us admission 
into that celestial Lodge above where 
the Supreme Architect of the Universe 
presides. 

Resolved jth. That we tender to 
hs bereaved family our heartfelt sym- 
pathy, and point them one and all to 
the lowly Nazarene, whom our de. 
parted brother loved and served, and 
who 1s able to comfort the afflicted, 

broken hearted, and lead 
them to Pisgah’s heights, from whence 

| they cam “look out far beyond the 
| dark portals of the tomb, and be 

| town and country the membership of | gladdened with a vision of the beauti- 
ful gates ajar!” and more—he will 
give them an abundagt entrance into 
that everlasting habitation--that house 
not made with hands, eternal in the 
neavens, | 

Resolved sth. That these resolu. 
tions be spread upon the minutes; 
that a copy be furnished our departed 
brother's family; that a copy be sent 

to the Chilton View and AiA- 
BAMA Baptist for publication; that a 
page of the records of the proceed. 
ings of this lodge be set apart sacred 
to the memory of our beloved brother, 

| Rey. James Cornelius Hand; and that 
| the usual badge of mourning be worn 
by the craft for thirty days. 

A. E. Burns, W. M, 
H. T. Carry, Sec’y. 

o_o 

Mrs. A. Mt Garrison 
a a 

was born in Greenville, S. C., June 
16, 1813; married to E. W. Garri- ¥ 

$s 

} SON, Mare h 206, 1833; moved to Ala- 

| bama in 1837, and located in Perry 
| county, where she lived until the jrd 
| day of February, 188¢, when the 

| messenger, Death, visited their happy 
| home near Perryville, Ala., and laid 
| his icy hand on her, and placed her 
| spirit in charge of angels, who gently 
| bore her across the river to the man- 
sions of the blest. 

She enjoyed good health during her 
| entire lite, till about three months be. 
fore her death, when she was stricken 
with typhoid fever, and notwithstand 

| ing every possible effort was made to 
| prolong life, stili death was inevita- 
| ble 

Our good sister was known to a 
| large ercle of relatives and friends 

to possess all the noble qualities of 
soul that rounded the character of a 
kind mother, an affectionate wife and 
a useful Christian. ! 

Early in life sister Garrison accept 
ed Christ as her Savior and Lord, and 

a Baptist church, and 

member of the same until God said, 
| {It 1s enough, come up higher.” 

She left an aged husband, a num: 
| ber of children and a host of relatives 
| and friends to mourn her departure. 
While the church and community feel 

| deeply the loss thus sustained, we re. 
| joice to believe that our loss is her 
| gain, and we shall strive to meet her 
| in the bright forevermore. 

Her Pagror. 
py _— dg 

From Bro. Huckabee, 

Lear Baptist: When I wrote in an. 
swer to “‘H,” some time ago, I sup- 
posed and still believe I gave the views 
of our denomination in regard to re- 

{ ceiving members from the Primstive 
Baptista, But it seems that I have 

with my work. It is so unfortunate in no small degree to the Master's | et bot | Yorgi ne 
that “‘some Baptists” will do so, but | glory histol¥h With the aid of Packenham. |'!St being a complete one to date; 

wy pra y i ; Ain . 4 is Cafaula : 
i, too, am opposed | "py yu dies of Mount Gilend church Scenery: A log cabin, a soldier re. | (eo Ii, Davi, Malar} 

to several things our people are doing, have been laboring for some time in peru, a weeping family, some milita-| “0 po 
| | ry;~——well, it was a failure. I i but 1 know if | go to opposing them ) 8 Merrill 

: : | ‘ “I yr one 0 | : / Sa EIT 
[ will never win them to my way of | order to acquire enough money t I went one night to the “Old Foun- | no. B, Nokes, 
thinking. If there was any principle putchase an organ. They now have W. Gaddie. ck 

the Nav of New (leans was making | your audience, either after the utter | antagonized some of oyr brethren’s 

| ance of your first sentence or at some | views. 1 don’t know Bro. Cumbie 
| stage of your discourse, giggle and | personally, but 1 know of him as a 
| ‘whisper, or perchance write some crig brother minister, and feel from what 

, go | ICISM to one sitting near? What effect | I have heard of him, that 1 do enter 

jo | did it have on you? on a little child | tain the most cordial feelings for him; 
4! that sas just behind the disorderly 

men of nerve as well as brain. We | thinks every Baptist church should | 
were sorry to find Bro. Tally a great have a good meeting house ol house Swe cag’ help it 

sufferer with neuralgia, {in all respects as good 4s any occu- | 
A? | t . ‘ i 

TL pt | pied by the brethren for dwellings. | 
BLOCTON. | This young church is in a growing | 

| town, and our pastor is an earnest, | 
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Who that visits the mining portions 

of Alabama can in a few short articles 
adequately write - them. up? Often 
have we traveled over north Alabama, | 
daily do we read of her strides in va 
rious developments, and yet each trip 
we make “to Birmingham and sur, 
rounding country more wonderful 
does it stull appear to us, New mines 
are being opened, furnaces erected, 

railfords, built, and towns established, 
each month in the year. We had 

| of Bloeton and of the Birming- heard | 
ham Mineral Railroad, 50 we board: 
“ed a train on this road and ran down 
to Blocton Tuesday, the 26th. With 

: | the ‘sagacity which has ‘ever marked | 
3 

the managers of the Louisville & 
y, this 

¢ y evefy ceal and 

Magic City or in 
- 

| progressive man. 

Going "cit 

| port of a noble band of women, with- 
out whom church improvement is! 

i 
almost an impossibility. — 7/7 5. 

The Twelfth Street Baptist church 
has been organized about eighteen 
months, with Rev. G. A. Nunnally 
pastor. During that time there have 
been accessions nearly every Sunday, 
and the membership has grown from 
40 t0 175. The enrollment of schol 

membership of the church, and its 
contributions average three cents per 
capita every Sy, with W. A. 
Davis as superintendent. The con® 

tributions of the church have aver 
aged above two hundred dollars every 
Sunday. They have bought a lot, 
built.a ‘‘pastor’s home” and the lect: 
ure room to their church, and are out 
of debt. The women have contribu 

pled about sixteen hundred dollars. 

| ofp vi sae church building, 

  
which is of pink sand stone, and they 
remark, ‘It is an ornament to the 

y,” “A monument to the body 
3 » ‘which built it,” “A poem in stone, 
benediction "A 

i 

a 8 ; 

He has the sup- | 

ars in the Sunday-school equals the | 

Strangers visiting the city are alway® 

involved, of course it would be right 
to oppose; but opposition to tnfling 
differences only gives aid and comfort 

| to those who are wishing us to fail and 

| who are ““prating against us with ma 

| lacious words.” May it not be that 

like Dioirephes of old, all these op- 

posers ‘‘love to have the pre emi 

nence.”’ 

which 1 know anything about is, Do 
nothingism, it is a glowing sin before 
yod. With all the energy of our be- 

ing, let us oppose this. Let us all 

work somewhere. If we can’t work 

in harmony with our brethren, let. us 

work apart, without bindering them. 

{ If any church among us can support a 

missiunary in a foreign field, inde 

pendent of the Board, let them do it, 
 1f any among us are opposed to giv- 
ing, and are determined not to give, 

| let them draw out peaceably, and or- 

ganize another church by another 

pame, but for the Master's sake don’t 

stay in a missionary church to hinder 
| those who want to give. We need the 
spirit which will 

FAKE THE WORLD FOR CHRIST. 

A brother, in sending a contribution, 

  
silent song." Comvespopdent. | says. ‘We are fearfully strained with | = Pleasant Hill, April i5t. 

The greatest fault among Baptists | 

| a handsome instrument 
| The ladies of Shiloh church have 
| done likewise, and now the choirs of 
both churches are becoming quite ef 
ficient, Come down, brother Editor, 

| and hear them. Some of the néw 
| members received last year are such 
fine soldiers-—not like recruits | 
might tell you of the trueness of Bro. 

{ Joe May, but I am afraid to do so. 
{ And then there is Bro. Emmett Bost: 
wick, of Benton, but he is so timid he 
might not like to see in print how 
much he helps us in our work. And 

| Bro. Stewart Morgan, so stalwart and 
| strong for his Master, and then there 
comes up so many more, both of 
| brethren and sisters, who have proved 
| such a blessing to their pastor and to 
| the church, that 1 will have to desist 
| for the present, Suffice it to say that 
we are stronger down here than we 
i once were, and if it is the Lord's will 

$ 

  

| we are not through getting strong yet. 
| Bro. Anderson is where we can 
touch elbows with him once in a 
| while, and you know the companion- 
| ship of such a soldier gives strength 
| and renewed courage, 

Stoney Carrs, 

dry” Methodist church, in Washing. | D 
| ton, and heard a young preacher from | Harey Henderson, bec., Brewton 
| Kentucky. His name was Durbin, | | Synch, Mo 
and he was eloquent. He made im- | rocint. } 

| pressive a point on the doctrine of |g, 
plurality in the godhead, by quoting | I. 
with emphasis the words of the Crea | 
ator, *‘Let wy make man.” 1 think 
he was afterwards Bishop or Dr. Dur 

{ bin, and gaveled in Europe, 
Late in the summer, or in the early | 

fall, of 1830, I was one of a party in | 
some sort of a conveyance, and went | 

tabout fi teen miles into Maryland, | 
and attended a large Methodist camp Bro 

meeting. 1 heard several good speak: | the sainted Bro. Wm 

03 
y pL, 

i arlisle, 2 61 

W, Stevens, 

W. Cook, 

WwW Moore, 

Kirby, 

Durant, Miss: 

Helena, Ark. . 

Aherdeen, Mi 
Linteus, Mo 

Howman, pas, Marble Hill, Mo 
Webb, Sec., Koscusko, Miss 

", Norman, Supt. Hertford, NJ 
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B. DAVIE. 

Clayton, Ala., March 24, 18806, 
aly — 

Evans, who had some eloquence, and | walked out and sat down on a log, 
whose name reminded me of the fa | which reached across the creek. 

mas Evans. There was a revival, | were to go ashore, the log broke and 
and she most conspicuously blessed | plunged them into the water. Great 

| was a colored woman from Alexan 
fdr, Va. 1 learned her locality, as | was somewhat relieved when 

lwell as Ber occupation, from het | preacher said: “We beat the devil 
I shouting. She just went: ‘tearing’ 
iround a tent, exclaiming as she; ran, | got six.” 
| "0 happy Alexandry cook! O happy 

| Alexandry cook!” A few may have” 
‘thought she was deranged, as some 
{talked of Paul and his companions; y 
"bul he said, ‘We are fools for Christ's of dying.-Flavel, 

  
The Scriptures teach us the best 

way of living the noblest way of sul: 

34: § 

| the friends 

$73 45 | 

A. ]. Waldrop tells that while | 
MeCaft was | 

ers, among them one named French baptizing in a creek, six young men | 

At | 

wous Weigh Baptist preacher, Christ: | the close of the services, as the youths | 

| confusion ensued, but the situation | 
the | 

this time; we got seven and he only | 

critic? on the soul of that critic? and 
| of that companion whose mind he 
| was corruptly dominating in the sano | 

5 { tuary of God? Answers are not asked 
| for-—only think DLW. G 

-—-— 

be gratifying 

of the Judson to know 
| that as far as 1 have canvassed the 

state, all Baptist ladies, and some who | 
| are not Baptists, and all our pastors 
and Sunday-school superintendents, 
| promise co operation, and as liberal | 
contributions as possible. 1 appeal 
earnestly to all our pastors and Sun 

| day school superintendents in the | 
state to take as liberal collections as | 
possible. To the Baptist ladies of | 
Alabama, and friends of the Judsom | 

everywhere, | appeal for aid in this | 
| grand work: Remit |. B. Lovelace, | 
| Treasurer, Marion, Ala, or the un- | 
dersigned at Oxford, Ala. Friends | 

{ who are willing to aid, but have not | 
the money now, can make notes in fa- | 

| vor of J. 
payable on the 1st of October next, 
at any bank or business house to suit | 
their convenience, and enclose me at 

It will doubtless 3 

| Judson Female Mnstitule, 

{ the Primitive church 

{ cher, and I know 

| settling a point of practice in our de 

{ the 

{ the 

fering, and the most comfortable way Oxford, Ala ~«déwer Williams, Agent | 10 €VOry 
| he be a preacher or not. 

but 1 do wish Bro, Cumbie would cite 
me to the history where he finds that 

went out from 
Now, surely Bro. C, knows that 

we came out from them, and not they 
from us. 

I am personally, and | might say 
intimately, acquainted with Bro Fan 

I love ham, but in 

us. 

F.'s church be 
standard, and what he thinks of 
matter the decison? This re- 

minds me of the little confusion that 

arose in the early church about cir 

nomination shall Bro. 

 cumcision. 

I took the affirmative side for the 

three reasons set forth in my article, 
neither of which reasons has been log 

ically refuted. Therefore 1 think | 
was right, and that I voiced the senti- 
ment of the denomination. 

W. N. Huckasgsi, 
Plantersville, April 5th. 

c——— . 

Axy preacher who sends us four 
B. Lovelace, Treasurer, | new subscribers and $8 00 can get a 

' copy of Broadus’ Sermons and Ad- 

dresses. This is an invaluable help 
student of the Bible, whether  



  

  

  

  

re y on one side of the paper. A: 
ways your post office. Anonymous com- 

wa bane 
“We are not. wble for the return oi 

rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 
wemed by : 

pus on business or to 
should be addressed, and al 

and money orders made to 

- Montgomery, Als, 

PE Office Upstairs, 20% Dexter Avenue. 

SEND a few dollars to help pay the 

Howard professors. 
tp A A 

See what Bro, Crumpton's corres 

i AA 

Don’t fail to read the article head- 

ed “Worth Thinking About.” 
4 ; 

Turn to the fourth page and you 

will find several things worth reading. 
Ser A fcc ok dT 

+ Bro. Mat Lyon, in his Remims 

ss, takes us to scenes of other 

days. eee 
Bro. StpNEY Cats gives us good 

news. He is a true soldier, and we 
_hear be is growing as a preacher. 

Read what he says. 

Reap what Bro. Davie says about 

Clayton; don’t pass him by. He tells’ 
how ‘they are building a church. 
Send him a contribution. 

rari ll ANI rcs 

Is Tax BArrisT worthy of support ? 
1f 80 send us your renewal and all the 

new subscribers you can get. Send 
us your job printing also. Every little 

helps. pe 
READ everything you find on the 

"first page. - The notes concerning our 
wip bas been a little slow in coming 

out, but read what we say of the 

poin ts vist ited. 

‘WE give our schools an immense 
amount of free advertising. Is it un- 
reasonable that we expect of them at 
least a share of their job printing? We 
can now do as fine work and do it as 

* cheaply as any office in the state. 
A tl A ls 

‘BRETHREN, the Home and Foreign 

Mission Boards close their books 

~ April zoth. Take your. collections 
promptly and forward to the secreta- 
ries. If you have no preaching day, 
go around and make a personal can- 

We congratulate the LaFayette Sun 
' on the lite and spirit: thrown into its 
esitire make up. This paper is on the 
moral side of all questions, and is also 
working vigorously for the upbuilding 
of the town of LaFayette and Cham- 
bers county. 

Tur Catholic Church is nothing if 
not political. Who ever heard of the 
Baptist vote, the Methodist vote, or 

the Presbyterian vote, in this country? 
But the Catholic vote determines the 
fate of many an election. 

pisos 

Bro. W. C. Warp, President of 
the board of trustees of Howard Col. 

lege, speaks. Hear him. Send your 
contribution to Dr. Riley. He needs 
$2,000 more. :. Talladega church has 

SEM Ll GR Ran david 4 sti 

ie would not hesitate to patronize the 

Kind Words series of Sunday schos 
:apers, even if they were printed on 

Confederate paper and with Confed- 
rate ink. May it not be possibl 
hat all this muddle has arisen because 
sf too much sectional feeling? 

reverse lhicscorti 
Arcunisnor Ryan, of Philadel 

phia, throws his official influence 
against the prohibitory amendment 
now being labored for iu Pennsyl- 
wvania. His opinion and statement, 
‘of course, is worth no more than 
those of any other man, but thou 
sands of Catholics will do his bidding. 

Hon. E. A. GRaHAM was nomina 

ied for mayor of Montgomery at the 

primary election on last Friday. The 
total number of votes cast was 1,546. 

Of this number Mr. Graham receivec 

882, and" Mr. Carr, 664. There be 
ing no opposition to City Clerk R 
B. Snodgrass, he was given a large 
vote and re-nominated. 

A VERY intelhgent lawyer said to 

us a few days since that the Dispatch 
never got a worse drubbing than the 
ALABAMA Baptist had given it. He 
f said that all we have pub- 
lished concerning Ron.an Catholicism 
8 true. He has seen Romanism 
gone to seed. This lawyer is not a 

Baptist. 

Mo“ 

—————— 
A LEADING business man from eas! 

Alabama, member of another church, 

handed us his subscription a few days 

since, saying: ‘“The thanks of all the 
Protestants of the state are due your 

paper for its manly fight against Ro- 

map Catholicism. Every right-think- 
ing Christian, no matter to what 
church Le belongs, condemns the 
belittling efforts of the Disparch.” 

mr Af esse - 

THE corresponding secretary of our 

State Mission Board was in our office 
last week. He stated that at the last 

meeting of the State Board it was de 

cided that there was not money 

enough on hand to pay missionaries 

now employed, hence they were com- 
pelled to deny the applications for 
‘help to several other needy points, 

Brethren, won’t you help the board 
as promptly as possible? 

tet dn 
ON the first page of this paper you 

will find a communication from Rev 

J. J. Taylor. He seconds the mo 

tion that the next meeting of the con- 
vention instruct the fome Board to 
dispose of Kind Words Sunday-school 
literature to the best advantage, etc 

If there is as much profit, as is sug 
gested by some, inthis publication 
business, why would it not be best 
for our convention to do its own pub- 
lishing—say have a publishing cem- 
mittee, and hire a man of ability to 
be general manager? At any rate, 
let's do something to make our future 
course both pleasant and profitable. 

WhiLE we do not deal in politics, 
yet we shall ever give place to such 
thoughts as is expressed in the follow- 

ing by Dr. J. L. Gaskins, of Florida 

when taking his seat recently as 
speaker of the house of that State: *‘I 

cannot believe it was ever the inten 

tion ot Jefferson that any man receiv 

ing the majority of the votes of the 

whole people should not take the po 

sition of president of the United 

States; yet the startling fact is con- 

fronted that Cleveland received ¢8,- 

ooo more votes than his opponent, 
and still is not president.” Reform 
is needed, and needed sadly, when 

the majority must submit to the mi- 
nority. So much do we lose by the 

present electoral college system. 

For a man to be a true Christian 
citizen, he must be informed; and to 

be informed it is not necessary ‘for 

him to go into politics and lower the 

standard of Christianity. We think 
that when members of the church 
vote they should vote for men who 

will represent them intelligently and 

conscientiously, and not vote for men 

who will be factors and instruments 
in the hands of politicians and cor- 
ruptionists to further their own selfish 

and ignoble interests. Let our people 

inform themselves upon every subject 

before they lend their influence to 

men and their measures. Do not be 

sent: $78 and expects, no duped. Do not vote for men who at 
| some time in the future you will re 
gret, and who will work against the 
best interests of your section. Inves 
tigate all matters concerning your 
town, city, or section, and vote al 

ways as intelligent men, and for men 
who will represent you intelligently. 

I 

SIGNING PETITIONS. 

The following, from the Evergreen 
Star is worthy of a careful reading 
by intelligent voters, especially by 

»   | The disciples tarried in Jerusalem un- 

| fromi on high. The time of waiting 
ud was spent in prayer and Christian con- 

lof deacons. They are brethren of 

oes eat pe 

NSTITUTE, 

ncn. oy 

MARION MILITARY 1 
———" 

The people of Marion are proud of 

the above named college. Col. Mur 

fee amd his enthusiastic young pro 

tessors are meeting with wonderfu 

success. Nearly one hundred board 
ers Bill the old Howard buildings 

Boys and young men are there from 

every section of Alabama, and some 

irom other states. Rooms for next 

year are being engaged. Parents are 

delighted with the progress being 

made by their sons. 
—- ——— 

FREE FOR ONE MONTH! 

Several parties are getting the Ara 
BAMA Barprist one month on trial 

We send you the paper to allow you 

to become acquainted with its merits, 

noping thereby to induce you to be 

come a permanent patron. Please 

think soberly of what blessings the 

paper will bring to your home during 
one year, and then send us the 

money~-$2.00 for one year, $1.00 for 

1x months, or 50 cents for three 

months, 
. wp _— 

IT was our pleasure on Sunday, the 

7th, to dine with the president of the 
Judson Female Institute. He report 
ed everything working in perfect har 
mony. The young ladies and teach. 
ers are in superb health, While 

upright lives and will ably fi} y,, po- 
sitions to which their brethren have 
called them. Judge Porter King is 
superintendent of the Sunday.sch,00l. 
He had been absent several Sabbaths, 
and it was a real pleasure to yop him 
before the school. His very presence 
seemed to put new life inte pupils 
and teachers. Bro. Hudson will 
lose a great deal, if he doesn’; work 

Bro. King into the Sundayachool at 

Florence, It is known to most of our 
readers that Judge King is vice presi- 
dent and treasurer of the Florence 
Educational and Development (o., 
and spends most of his time in that 
city. He says fine success is crown 
ing their efforts and a magnificen: col 
lege at an early day is an assured suc 
CESS. 

A 

ENDORSING BROTHER PLASTER S 
WORK. 

The following letter from Bro. 

I'yler, president of the Alabama Col 
ored Baptist Convention, speaks for 

itself: 

Kev. W. B. Crumpton 

Dear ‘Bro.—1 write to let you 
know that the arrangement of hold 
ing institute mectings. among + %.COl- 
ored people meets with our hearty ap 
probation. It is a very good plan 
We like Bro. Plaster, who has been 
appointed to conduct them. |[ be 
lieve he is the right man in the right   some of the pupils left about Christ 

mas and before, still new ones came 

in, so that their pet loss, caused by 

the burning of the Judson, is only 

about four. This is indeed remarka 

ble. Hardly another school in the 

South could have survived like the 

what commencement exercises will be 

held in it. Friends from many places 

are sending contributions to hurry on 

the work. 
lf A Yo 

SPECIAL! READ! 

To increase the circulation of the 

AtaBaMAa Barrist we will send the 

paper one month free to persons who 

are not now taking it. Pastors, please 

send us the names and postoffice ad- 

dresses of those whom you have rea- 

son to think would become subscri- 

bers if they only knew the worth of 
the paper. Of course there are some 
who could not pay for a paper, and 
some who would not read any kind of 

a paper, but you know several who 

can pav and who will read. Those 

are the kind we wish. Please help us 

and you will be astonished to know 

how you will be recompensed. 
es Ap 

our considerrtion the other day with 
two words, ‘‘Petering Out,” which 
we hurl over on the table of the Ag 
nostic with these facts on hand: Not 

only Mr. Martin, of Greenville, but 

numbers of Baptists—one at Loacha 

poka, anbther in Wilcox county, an 

other in Talladega county, besides 

others who were being persuaded to 

take the paper, and told that no more 

Further, it must be a very sad thought 

throughout the state. We have just 

read that the Dispatch arrives ata 
point in Wilcox county five days late 

It seems that such things as these 

would cause the Dispatch to quit shak- 

ing its gory locks at us for awhile and 
decide who is really and truthfully 

“petering out.” 
ill 

FACTS AND FIGURES. 

The following figures are submitted 
for the careful consideration of the 

Montgomery Dispatch. They have 

been made out since the ‘‘sixteenth” 

century, indeed they are the figures 

of 1889: 

"The Statische Monatsschrift gives the 
figures of illiteracy in the various 
countries of Europe as follows: In 
Russia, Roumania and Servia, 8o per 
cent of the population cannot read 
and write. In Spain, 63 per cent; 
Italy 48; Hungary, 43; Austria, 39; 
Ireland, 21; France and Belgium, 15; 
England, 13; Holland, 10; United 
States (white population) 8; Scotland, 
7; Switzerland, 214; Germany, 1; 
Sweden, Denmark, and Bavaria prac 
tically none. 

It will be seen, says the Western 

Recordér, that ours is among the most 

intelligent countries of the globe. 
The reader will note the great excess 

of illiteracy in Catholic ‘over that in 
Protestant countries. Compare Spain 
63, Italy 48, Hubgary 43, and Aus 
tria 39, where Romanism is supreme, 

with England 13, United States 8, 
Scotland 7, Germany 1, and Sweden 

and Denmark none. Catholicism flour- 
ishes best amid ignorance. 

ARR 

MARION. 

Last ‘week we made a trip to Ma. 

rion. Sabbath it was our pleasure to 
hear a sermon from Bro. Straton. He 

showed how Christians were to tarry. 

. 

til they were endued with power 

Sunday night, with the pastor, and 
brethren Bradley and Sutton, we 
aided in ordaining brethren Lane 
Lee and Wm. Davis to the full work   

{ with us at this place, lasting six days. 
| His meetings were appreciated and 
{ well attended. 
| me to estimate the good accomplished 
(by him as an instrument in God's 
| hand, appointed by your board | 
| hope you will be able to continue ! 

Judson has. The girls visit the (soon | 

to be) new Judson almost every day. | 
Work is progressing rapidly on this | 

building, and we have little doubt but | 

Tax Dispatch headed an article for | 

Roman Catholicism would be preach- | 

ed through its columns, and that ‘‘the | 
new concern had nothing to do with | 

the old one”—have said that they | 

want no such visitor at their homes. | 

to the Dispatch to note the remarka- | 

bly small demand for it on the trains | 

place. He held an institute meetung 

It is impossible for   I 

| such a work among us 
Your brother in the work, 

M. Tviex. 
Lowndesboro, Ala 

ol — 

note 1s Mr 

| Gates, one of the secretaries of the | 

| International Committee of the Young 

| Men’s Christian Association of this 

We ask for it a careful gead- | 

Tue tollowi from ng i 

country 

ing: ““The eleventh annual conven. | 

of the associations of this state | 
| will be held in Huntsville, April 18th 

to 21st. the best workers 

{in this country will be in attendance, | 

among them Mr, Thomas K. Cree, 

of the International Committee, who | 

has studied association work in every 

| portion of this country and Europe; 

Mr. J. R. Matte, the traveling col 

| lege secretary, whose breezy addresses 

{ win friends everywhere; Mr. Geo. A, 

| Hall, state secretary of New York, | 

{ well known in many places in the | 
| South as an aggressive worker; Mr. | 

| W. A. Wynne, of Macon, Ga., the | 

| most successful general secretary in | 

| that state, with the old time workers | 

of this state and many new ones, | 

| whose hands have given energy and 
| whose brains have contributed 1&0 | 

| definite and systematized work of this | 
| This will be the largest assodi- | 

tion 

Several of 

i | 

| time. i 

{ and it is hoped. that everyone inter- | 

| ested in the young men of the South | 

| at large, and of Alabama in particu- | 
{ lar, will be present and add to the m- | 

| terest.” 
i > -—— - 

NOT THE RULE. 
ern 

a remarkable piece of information. | 

| The position of the Catholic bishop of | 

| Michigan 1s a rare exception of a| 

{ Catholic’s supporting any measure fa 

| vorable to our public school system 

{ There is no reason, but the unreason 

| of the priests and others equally as ig- | 
| norant who belong to the pope, why 

Catholics should not support our 

schools and endeavor to maintain the 

form of government which has been 
handed down to us by our fathers, by 

and through which we have become 

the most prosperous nation in the 

world. Read the note from the above 
paper: 

The Roman Catholic bishop of 
Michigan, Rev. John Foley, comes 
out squarely and explicitly in favor of 
our public school system, and insists 
that it is the duty of the state to foster 
unsectarian schools and colleges, and 
also to keep them non-political. The 
public school system he believes to be 
an important element in the progress 

all embarrassment and" give it a fresh 
start next year, 

cidental support of an institution of 
learning is, by no means, uncommon. 
F 

South that has not appealed the de 

| ville and Ft. Payne, 

| meeting, 

| could 

| gent 

| cultivated and very productive. 

i . i J.-B 
| ation meeting ever held in our state, | J 

| work. 

{ landed from the train. 

Let it be remembered that this in- 

There is not a Baptist college in the 

nomination for help just as our own 

college is now doing. 
Dr. Ryland kept Richmond Col- 

lege alive for years by this means. 

The Baptist colleges of both North 

and South Carolina were supported 

in the same way for years together. 
And who that does not remember the 

tearful appeals of that grand man, 

Dr. Boyce, for the Southern Baptist 

Theological Seminary? For a long, 

long time after the close of the war, 

and until the removal to Louisville, 

the Seminary was seriously embar- 

rassed at Greenville, South Carolina 

Payne church once a month. The 

brethren should move to have preach 

ing every Sabbath. Prompt action 

now will be of great worth to the 
cause. We nave a neat little church, 

only built last year, but it will soon 
be Wo seal for the populavon, The 

State Mission Board could do a 
great deal toward helping all the new 
towns of north Alabama if it had the 

money. Brother, sister, if you ever 

intend giving for the Lord's cause in 
Alabama, and can possibly do it, give 
now. ‘He gives twice who gives 

quickly.” | 

THE DEPARTED ROCKET. 
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We want to do your job printing. 

We sell you books as cheap as any 
body. , 

The church at Ash Creek is now 
being rebuilt. 

  

On the night of the 1st Sabbath in 
April, four brethren— Josiah Jernigan, 
J. O. Pierson, F. 8. Wood and | S. 
Carroll were ordained to the deacon- 
ate of the Troy church, by a presby- 
tery consisting of Dr | B Hawthorne 
and Revs N. C Underwood, | F. 
Purser, P. L. Moseley and J. L. 
Youngblood. : 

Rev. W. J. D. Upshaw, pastor of 
Eclectic, Central Institute and Salem 
churches, was in the city last week. 

| He is suffering from weak eyes. His 
Salem church paid his way to the late 
congress. They also presented him 
with a nice quilt. These churches 
are in full sympathy with our denom- 
inatonal interests. 

sro. 1. D. Bass writes us from 
Greenville, Mich., under date of 
April sth: “I was able to be out last 
sunday for the first time in two 
weeks. My father Dr. T. R. Bass, 
of Marion, S C., died Tuesday night, 
very suddenly. He was in his seven- 
ty second year. My father, mother, 

~ Rev. T, P. Gwin, of Oxford, is do-. 
ing all he can for the paper. 

Rev. J]. B. Huckabee has moved 
from Town Creek to Leighton. 

Dr. Wharton left on Monday for a 
short visit to relatives in Atlanta. 

Rev. Fred D. Hale is in Birming- 
ham aiding his brethren in a meeting   

| There were forty-two additions to 
| the Adams Street church during the 

- : ; - | first quarter ending Marc The primary election has come and | : . e Rarch 3:n 
gone, ‘“‘and with it many a glorious | Bro; 1..E. Herring has been. called Rong of havoy” d 7" It ie ag | to the church at Tuscumbia, and will 
5 ong © - PPY reams: 3 tis said | take charge in June. Welcome. 

wit the Dispatch defeated its candi: | on Pp aol Rev. D.C. Cult reath, of Six Mile, { 
: | sends us some new names. and prom 
e true?   [t was saved repeatedly from disaster 

by the contributions from the 

churches. These colleges are now 

self-supporting. 

Who would not be willing to re 

lieve the Howard when its prospects 

are so favorable? A faculty of de 

voted men are standing at their posts 

at the college, conducting its affairs 

with as much success as if their sala- 

ries were already paid. Don’t hesi- 

tate to send help because you cannot 

do but little. The deficit can be 

raised in a single Sunday in the | 
churches if every Baptist will only do 

what he can. 

should be done at 

will be, in the least, crippled by it 
once, 

and the college will have permanent | 

relief, 
ly A pe 

ON THE ROAD. 

COLLINSVILLE., 

Since our return from 

bama we have been so busy that we 

have neglected to write up Collins 

The good peo 

ple of Collinsville were unstinted in | 

S. RC, 

holding a 

and we 

their hospitality. Bro. 

Adams was in the town, 

during our visit, 

made headquarters with him at the 

home of (brother and sister Reeves. 

This was a real Cl 

the worthy couple, with their chil 

dren, did us kindnesses that will not 

soon be forgotten. Would that 

1 of the hospitality of each. 

1 Collinsville 

we 

tel 

is a desirable place to 

The citizens are sober, intel 

industrious church-going 

t 

live, li- 

and 

folks. 

{ valley surrounding the place are well | 

Lit- 

tle Will's valley is separated from | 
Big Will's valley by a 

range, but near this town is a gap 

through the mountain, which enables | 

the citizens of Big Will's valley to at- | 

tend preaching at Collinsville. Bro. 
Appleton is the pastor of Col 

linsville Baptist church. 

esteemed by all who know him. 

family of eight children are all j 

His 

ro- 

| fessors of religion, and take an active | 
interest in Sunday-school and church 

We expect soon to hear that 

his daughters have moved off in or- 

The following from the Advanceis | ganizing a Sunbeam Society. The | ; : 
: { It 1s another instance of the rashly im- 

Sunday school has just taken on new 

life, and with such men as brethren 

Marsh, Allen, Reeves and Appleton 

good work will be done. A dozen 
new homes will be visited from now 

on by this paper. Bro. Marsh led 

the list by subscribing the minute we 

Bro. Adams 

preached some soul-stirring sermons 
for the people. His great earnest 

words cannot fail in the accomplish- 

ment of much good. Bro. Appleton 

will from time to time tell our readers 

of the doings of the churches in his 

section. Bro. Wilbanks spent one 

day with us in Collinsville. He has 

several churches further out from the 

railroad. 

this sacrificing brother. 

you before long how 

waging with him, 

Collinsville is soon to be 

boom, and we trust the Baptists will 

see that the Master's work is not over 

He will tell 

the battle 1s 

on &   and civilization of the people, and 
says that it is right that Catholics | 
should bear their share in the burden | 
of its support. This bishop Foley ap- | 
pears to be more American than 
Roman Catholic. The objections to 
our system of public schools jee 
priestly rather than popular. 

rt A 

HOWARD COLLEGE, HELP FOR 

We learn that help for the college 

is slowly coming in. The president 
has written numerous letters to the 
pastors throughout the state, to many 
of which he has received no response. 
Many noble brethren and sisters, no. 
ticing the appeals, have promptly en- 
closed him such assistance as they 
could send. Some have given quite 
liberally, and we earnestly sik every 
reader of this article not to lay aside 
the paper until he resolves 1p help 
the college. 

Here are a few plain statements for 
the benefit of our readers: Some seem 
to infer rom the acceptance of the 
financial secretaryship by Dr. Purger 
that the necessity for sending aid to 
the college has ceased. This iy 5 
mistake. Dr. Purser is to raise Mohey 

and not for any other purpose. If he 
shouldjraise $100,000,n0t a cent could 
be used for the benefit of the college 

shadowed by material prosperity. 

FT. PAYNE 

is the capital of DeKalb county, Re- 

cently a great syndicate bought up the 

lands, the mountains and the valleys, 

{ and worked like beavers to let the 

world know of the wonders of this 

hitherto unknown place. Thousands 

of capital has poured from the North 

and found investment in all sorts of 

enterprises. We spent a half day 
there, and despite the constant rain, 
saw a large number of the citizens, 

new as well as old. They are there 

from many of the Northern and East- 

ern states. We never saw a finer 

looking set of men anywhere. Many 

of them, we learned, are Christian 

men, who are living factors in their 

home churches, and we think some 

of them are anxious to go to work for 

Jesus even in their new homes. Bro, 
Pendleton, of Philadelphia, a wide 

awake business man, © a Baptist 

preacher. For some years he was in 

bad health, and was forced to give 

up active work in the ministry. [f 

he concludes to remain in Ft. Payne, 

he will greatly aid the charch. Bro. 

Monroe, one of the members of the 

church, is county treasurer He isa 

noble Christian, and is doing his best 

This can be done and | 

Nobody | 

i sate 
north Ala- | 

ristian home, and | 

1 the little toddler on its feet.” 

The farms in the beautiful | 

mountain | 

He is much | 

No truer minister lives than | 

date because it championed him. Can | 
this We cannot tell. But |ises to let us hear from him again 

| one thing is certain: We observe that | soon. 

Dr. B. F 
commencement 
Rushton at 
Sunday. 

a brother, sister and myself were bap- | 
tized at the same time.” 

| @ treat many things the Montgomery 
| £4 ‘patch pleads for take their flight in | 

It fought | 
{ again t the appropriation to our pub- | 
| lic schools, and it fought with all its | _ Selma has selected Rev, E. S. 

| Starr for its next mayor. He is a 
| good man, morally, socially and in 
| tellectually. 
i i § 

Riley will preach the 
sermon for Prof. 

Central Institute next 

“I'he pope has ordered Roman Cath. 
olics io all parts of the world to main- 
tain an increasing agitation in favor of 
the restoration of his temporal power. 
It is stated that the raising of five 
hundred recruits by Cardinal Lavige- 
rie for the suporession of the sla 
trade in Africa is a pretexi 

Dr. Wharton ized { restoration of the Pontifical 
g 1 176 . r i ry : . arton baptized one convert | _ i. inom So retary. 

| at the First church on last Sabbath night | 
| its candidate for mayor, it hurled its week. He will preach a sermon to Rev W. L Pickard, Eufaula, under 

| the Knights Templar in Birmingham | date of Apnl 15, writes: “The meeting 
held in our church two weeks since, 

| thunderbolts at the AvLa- 

Baptist, it said that this was | On next Sunday. ] | w x led a | has produced great results, Thirty- | € acknowledge an invitation from |... have jomned to date, with more 
| Dr. Averett to attend the piano reci |. follow.. The meeting is closed 
i 

- # . y en HE ww S | tal for graduation of Miss Sallie G but the revival continues. We HE 
| Martin, April 19th, 1889, at the Jud about twent Raine bamis ave 
| son Institute, Marion, Ala iol Ny Awajing aptam; ian Cll ht | Hier 1 gl have joined since the meeting closed 

ere full of nothingness, that th iT ) gness, Ie peu | The First church, Montgomery, | Dr. McDonald will lecture tor us on 
| has adopted the Baptist Hymnal to be | Monday night, 22nd.” 
| used in its services in the future. A | In my sleepless hours at night while 
| large © yeer o ith ‘us ii 5; | larg rder has been placed with us | thinking of Dr. Renfroe, | imagine 1 

| aspirants to help by silly and insen- | and the books will arrive this week, | can see men and women who were 
to foolish| A brother writes: ‘‘I have been | converted through his instrumentali- 

“there | hard up, and thought several times I | ties, coming from all parts of the land, 
| would have to let the dear old Barrist | and placing a star in | bright 

{ go. But I could not afford to do that, | ld are among the crown. Young and old 
| and so I economized in another direc- | attiefield, 
tion." 

| the opposite direction. 

little manhood, but the money was 
ave 

for the 
Zouaves, 

| appropriated and our schools are 

{ over one hundred thousand dollars 

better off; it fought desperately for 

of anger 

BAMA 

| the ‘‘nineteenth century,” that we 

were intolerant, that our articles con 

demning the popular vices (of gamblers 

and of its candidate w hisky men)   
ple would not be influenced by this pa- 

per, that “before the next issue of the 

Baptist occurs there will be no more 

abuse, none 

that 

ruin by 

| praise;” will be no 
be v } 1118 1 5 { iii Pid, 

{ one outside the Barrtist's immediate 

number—soldiers from the | 
| and among the number are those who 

Bro. W. T. Smith, Birmingham, Ala., | "ere hardened and steeped mn sin, 
writes: ‘‘When I was last at the Jud- | and almost doomed everlasting 

son the work was progressing nicely, | perdition, oy a8 5 earncst 
and we hope to have everything ready | AD eas they were Th the 
by the first of September for the | ight and wen saved, and here. they 

| school to open in the new building.” | CO™€ With a great bright star and ask 
| : for a conspicuous place in that crown. 

—A Friend. 

Bro, J 

April 

| constituency” of a “‘proud but lone- 

| some circle of chronic readers who 

will care to read it;” but the Dispatch | 

has now bathed its fevered brow and | 
to 

at 1 th 
Lil 

e¢ laurels won-—for the | 

thus 

its 

18 resting oO 1 1 { r on 
Dro to 

other candidate. "Twas ever 

from childhood’s hours—to see 

fondest hopes depart. 

The 

doesn’t 

needs a ‘boost’ more urgently” 

the ALasama Baptist, and says that 

“it would have comforted” his ‘‘de 

clining years to feel that” he ‘‘had set 

This 1s 

| said, we suppose, in response to our 

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Adams | 
the Street church gave a bazar last week, | 

concern which | which netted over $50. The money | 
{ will be used in putting a reflector | gL 

in the church, which will be a great | onncay 
| associatic 
| improvement on the present system | ation cv Baad { pointment. In the absence of El 
of gas jets, | 

: : { der W. J. Ruddick, the introductory 
Major J. G. Harris has been select- | sermon was preached by Elder W. N. 

ed to deliver the baccalaureate ad: | Huckabee. The meeting was organ- 
dress before the graduates of Howard | ized by electing Bro. J. L. Caffee, 
College June 12th. Bro. Harris has | moderator, and J. S. Poole, clerk. 

| But we didn’t say that it was the fa | always taken so much interest in edu | The subjects were ably discussed by 
| vorable notices which the Dispatch cational matters that he 1s frequently | the brethren present. Saturday night 
Fy : Rh : : | thus honored. { Elder J. M. McCord preached for the | had given us that caused our friends | We welcome the West Alabama | Drethren at Bethesda. On Sunday he 

ceme to our rescue. O no, Mr. Breese to our office. This 15 a new | preached the dedication sermon. We 
| Agnostic, don't start to advocating | paper started at North Port, by IC | had a good meeting. The brethren 
our If you have any inten- | Lawrence. We know Mr. Lawrence | &r¢ invited to come again.” 

tion of doing so, please poN’t. Our [to be a high-toned Christian gentle. Bro. F. C. Plaster passed through 
| prospects ‘for a long life are very fa- | an, and we trust his paper will be Montgomery on last Monday from 

rain. “the Union Springs, where he has been AL well sustained. | vorable, so please don't hold  itate for. the colored 
Remember. A teachers’ prayer meeting has | Dolding an institute for the colore 

: brethren. On this occasion he states been organized by the teachers of the | : ; 
First church Sunday-school, which | that a colored minister told him that 

meets fifteen minutes before school Some of us brethien had endeavored 
services every Sabbath. By this to teach him that there was no use to 

. { : y . ‘ 

means a great deal of good, no doubt, | read history or y Study she Bible; bs 
will be accomplished. | he (this colored preacher) was glac 

. | of the work Bro. Plaster is doing, and 
Rev. W. B. Carter, Lively, Ala., ] henceforth he would be a close stu- 

writes: ‘‘My churches in Girard and | 4 dent of the Bible. His mind 1s now 
Brownville have advanced one hun- | clear as to his duty, and he will work 
dred per cent all along the line since : faithfully for the Master. «Bro. Plas- 
I came. We are at peace and work- : te K- | ter reports a great deal of enthusiasm 
ng for the Master. The’ pastor is| manifested at these institutes. We 
paid well and promptly.” pray that much fruit may result from 

them. 

Bro. W. L. Ward, of Selma, called 

in to see us on last Thursday. ‘Like 
the oher noble and true-hearted 
brethren ' throughout the state, he 
heartily endorses our position against 
the evils of gambling, drunkenness, 

MA iF s " Ji ods rh | 
£3 8 : } i Agnostic of Lispatck 

“know of Independence, 
“The fifth 

of the Unity 
met according to ap- 

- S. P } Ne a S. : 

ard, writes 
than : 

meeting 

| paragraph of thanks in our last issue. 

{ 1O 

Cause, 

{ concern’ by praising us. 

| ing your record in the past, we beg 

| you to desist. 

| Since last Friday the Dispatch and 

} very 

i candidate must be sad, sad, 

They are evidently wait- 

ts 

sad. 

ing for the coming down of the rocket. 

portunate, gone to a dismal 

| Wonder if it isn’t ‘‘a time for memo- 

| ry and for tears?” If so, the tune of 

the Whangdoodle might not be so 

grating to the ears of the mourners 

this week. But we have no desire to 

join in a song with an Agnostic who 

boasts of an ‘‘intellectual bias in the 
: 

grave 

We return thanks to the’ Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Adams street church 
for the waiter of nice delicacies sent | 
us on last Saturday. May they con- | 
tinue to succeed in all their under 
takings. They are hard workers and 
success crowns their efforts. 

| : . 
swindling, Romanism, Mormonism, Bro. Leonidas Jones, Roanoke, 

writes: ‘‘Our college is in good con: | €tc. He 1s an earnest temperance 

worker and has been instrumental in dition. Our average daily attendance | WO : 
is 120 pupils. More dwellings and doing great good in this direction. 

business houses are under contract, | Having experienced some of the evils 
| resulting from moderate drinking, he and the town is still improving. Pop 

ulation and capital constantly increas- | ROW stands as a monument of tem- 
perance, and 1s daily, in his walks . 

ing. ; 
D among men, warning them of its 

: baneful and dangerous influences. 
for ; 

| ; hi : ¢ , Success to you, brother, In your no- 
treet, Memphis, Tenn., that homes in fine shape. I have ele en Jy ’ | street, phis, : work 18 In shay ble work. God grant thee many saved 

ay be assigned them. The com- i s each month. The work : j 

ma ne ble f jappaintments sach n r : souls for thy hire; God keep thee be 
mittee will not be responsible for | growing all around, both financial | ™ ts the thadow of Bis WBE 

| homes for any whose names are not | ly and spiritually. I pray God to |"? a B 

| forwarded by May ist. fire our people with a zeal for the 
Those who desire information as to | mission work. 

reduced rates of travel will please | 1. brethren are coming 

write to Rev. - F. Gregory: ans | with words of good cheer and encour 
portation secretary, 1120 HOMEWOOC | jgement. We have received numer 

| avenue, Banmore; enclosing samped | ous letters heartily endorsing our % 

| envelope. h Boral a fine houses | POSILIOD against the sins we have been | 
| rates at hotels and boarding NOUSES | condemning. The ministry have spo- | 
will be given as early as possible for |. + and in language not to be 

the accommodation of all who prefer | co 4. ci00d. 

to stop at a hotel at their own ex- i 
P Dr. Averett, of the Judson, paid | pense, oe 

R. G. Craig, Chairman. our office a pleasant visit on last Sat 
J. M. StEEN, Cor. Sec’y. urday. He reports work Progressing | and preparation of 
R.A. Vv ENABLE, Pastor. finely on the J udson buildings. i he | Hood's Sarsaparilla POSKBRSES 

Local Committee. | joists have been put in for the first | the ful curative value of the 

-——— story, and a magnificent wall is rapid. | best oe ReThed es 

It is said that at the battle of Wa- | ly going up. See's our best wishes | “pocyijar in 

terloo a French soldier was fatally | for the new Judson. a nom 

wounded and the doctor was probing . Bro. Lemon, than Whom id loa 
es «.. »» | have no better worker, is pushing the | pe gaia. 

forthe bullet; Go deepen, Sour, mission work. Brethren, remember | 
said the dying man, *‘and you will the State Mission Board and let your | 
fing the image of the Smperor. Law contributions come freely and fast. | 
my hearers, the image of our Lor Bhat 
nd Christ is hidden deep down in i Jou wark jor God ado contribute 

fuayy § Coaristian 3 hear, ng mothing and reward you in the great hereafter. | erto unknown, and has wen for itself 
bu a n remo . LY 2 . { the title of “The greatest blood 

Wharton, in sermon Sunday night. Married, at Mt. Andrew, Barbour | purifier ever discovered.” 
—  —— —- county, Ala., by Rev. T. H. Stout, | Peculiarinits* good name 

Bro. J. W. Edmonds, of Faunsdale, [om Thursday, April 11th, 1839, at 4 | home,” there Is now 2, J. W. y 1 o'clock m.. Mr. W. P. Gary to | of Hood's Barsaparilla 
Ala., ‘sends us the following encour. | 0 ClOCX Pp. W., AL. W. %4 Y YO! Lowell, where 
aging note, with his renewal: “I ex. | Miss N. E. Reeves, all of Mt. An-| "0, 
pect to take the paper and pay for it drew. May the blessings of Provi ! " {.purifi . 
just as long as I live. I think it is dence attend them through life, and | - 

better now than it has been at any | | couduct them into the home above. | 
time since I have been a subscriber, | —7° A. S. 
eight years. 1 pray that God may One by one the friends of the Jud- | 
give you health and patronage suffi- [som are stepping promptly to the | and confidence among all classes 
cient to continue to increase the pa- | front. One night recently our people so steadfastly. 

direction of Theosophy.’ 
Many moons will wax and wane 

Ere we see his like again. 
il A Ps " 

Southern Baptist Conv 

Meeting at Memphis, Tenn,, May 10, 1589, 

ention. 

All who expect to attend, as dele 
gates, the meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, May 1oth, will 
please forwazd their names as carly as 
possible to J. M. Steen, 38 Madison 

R Cooper, missionary pastor | 
Mobile Association, writes: My | 

lp AA   
13! | We acknowledge the receipt of a 

forward | little book. from }. I. Little & Co., 

| New York, the title of whi 

| gersoll and the Deist,” by a native 

“Tar Heel. 

      
Woe if his “In-   

oy | w 

Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar. 
to medicines. 

ition, proportion, 
rrad 

wi 

saparills superior all other i 
i 
1 2 % 

| Peculiar in combin 

strength 

Hood's Bar- 

the only medi- 
which ean truly 

“One Hundred Doses 

Medicines in 

larger and smaller bottles 

require larger doses, and do not 

produce as good results as Hood's. 

Peculiar in its medicinal merits, 
Hood's Sarsapariila accomplishes cures hith.   

| 

| 

ever attained such popu- 

larity in so short & time, 
and retained its popularity 

|     per's usefulness. I can select one | young sister, Miss May Bell Scott, | Dounot be induced to buy other preparations, 
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,   to meet the strangers and get them in |     The deficit has been reduced to |   $2,000. Aid from every one who 

sympathy with our church work. | 

Bro. J. H. Glazner, whose home is at 

can help will rchieve the colleg, of ' Rising Fawn, preacoes for ‘the FL 'evils” 

article in any issue that is fully worth | gave an entertainment for the benefit 
the year's subscription. I read, with [of the new Judson at Marion. A! Mood’s Sarsaparilia 
a great deal of satisfaction, your dis- | very pleasant evening was spent by a Soldbyalidmggisss. $1; sixtorgs. Preparedonly 
cussion of Roman Catholicism and its number of friends, and a nice sum A 7 © 1 HOOD & 00. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

| was realized for this worthy cause. | OQ Doses One Dollar   

 



  

  

MONTGOMERY, ALA, APRIL 18, 1889, 

A Word About Corsets. 

Corsets stiffened with whaleboneand steel 
are rigid and uncomfortable and very liable 
to break; on the other hand. those stiffened 
with cord or twine are too soft to retain 
their shape. | 

To meet these difficulties, the enterprising 
firm of Warner Bros., nine years ago, intro 

* duced a new material called Corsline, which 
is intermediate in stiffness between whale 
bone and cord. 

Coraline is made only by Warner Bros., 
and is used by them in twelve [different 
styles of corsets, at prices ranging from $1 
to $3 each. 

Love shows itself in careful obedience to 
the commandments And when a professing 
Christian stops te consider how far he can 
walk out of the narrow way and how near 
he can live to the world and yet not lose his 
hope of heaven, he shows small love of God 
dwelling in his heart. — Western Recorder, 

It Is a Curious Fact 

That the body is new more susceptible te 
benefit from medicine than at any other sea 
son, Hence the importance of taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla now, when it will do you the 
most good. It is really wonderful for purify. 
ing and enriching the blood, creating an 
appetite, and giving a healthy tone to the 
whole system. Be sure toget Hood's Sar. 
saparilla, which is peculiar to itself. 

  

There is something wrong with that man’s 
inward condition who pleads his surround- 
ings as excuse for living in sin. 

““Can’t eat a thing.” Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is a wonderful medicine for creating an ap- 
petite, regulating digestion, and giving 
strength. 

Who hath a greater combat than he th t 
laboreth to overcome himself? Thomas a 
Kempis, 

" CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma- 
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 
tarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung Af- 
fections, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it hig duty to make it known to his suf 
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Novgs 149, Pow- 
er's Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

We are not all born with the sunshine in 
our hearts, as the Irish prettily phrase it; 
but we can cultivate a cheerful sense of hu- 
mor if we only try.—Rural New Yorker, 

Consumption Surely Cured. 

To the Editor:— 
Please inform your readers that 1 have a 

positive remedy for the above named dis- 
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope- 
less cases have been permanently cured, I 
shall be glad to send two bottles of my rem- 
edy FREE to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their Ex- 
press and P, O. address. Respectfully, 

T. A. SLOCUM, M, C,, 
181 Pearl Street, New York. 

(God keeps his own secrets. All the an- 
swer he vouchsafes now is, '*All things work 

together for good to them that love me.” 

CATAKREH CURED, 

A clergyman after years of suffering from 
that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly 

trying every known remedy, at last found a 
recipe which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from this 
dreadful disease Jnding a self addressed 
stam envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
88 Warren St., New York City, will receive 

the recipe free of charge. 

There is a danger men will forget, that 
Jove to God is the only foundation to relig- 
ion; it is religion. There can be no genuine 
love to man without it, 

Harvest Bells No, 1, 2 and 3, 
Round and Shape Notes, is leading all oth. 
ers. Send 75 cénts for sample copy and 
prices, to W. E. PENN 

Eureka Springs, Ark. 

The happiness of love is in action; its test 
is what one is willing to do for others.— 
Ben Hur. 

Foreign Correspondence. 

{Extract from private letter.] 

+The news it wur troo; for up in the cut 
Two moguls had butted together; 
An’ the passengers, a blame sight moor 

skeer’d than hurt, : 
War yellin’ like rip at each other! 
Butt the drummer wur cool; an’ fom under 

his vest 
Er bottle he delibertly perjooced:— 
«Hill's Chill Killer,” sed 'e, “mi fren’s, iz 

the best 
Ov all of the medisins yet intferdoosed.” 

{Hill's Chill Killer: - J. D, Burke, Sole 
Proprietor, Montgomery, Ala.] 

Our lives should be as pure as snow fields, 
where our footsteps leave a mark, but not a 

stain, 
ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Mgrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

remedy for diarrhcea. 25 cents a bottle. 

‘He that may hinder mischief and yet per- 
mits it, is an accessory.—Fouréman. 

cnn bsp AI AI 

Entitled to the Best. 
", All are entitled to the best that their 

money will buy,so every family should 

have, at once, a bottle of the best 

family remedy, Syrup of Figs, to 

cleanse the system when costive or 

bilious. For sale in sc and $1 oo bot- 

tles by all leading druggists. 
Sensis nA UP sme. 

Good nature disarms enmity, allays 
irritation, stops even the garrulity of 
fault finding. It more than half over 
comes envy. A real good-natured man 

is the most troublesome morsel that 

‘the malign passions ever attempted to 

feed upon. He is the natural superior 

of irritable persons. 
msn I fn ve  —— 

For Dyspepsia 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. J. J. MCWILLIAMS, Denison, 

la., says: “I have used it largely in 

nervousness and dyspepsia,and 1 con- 

sider that it stands unrivalled as a 

remedy in cases of this kind. Ihave 

also used it in cases of sleeplessness, 

with very gratifying results.” 
lagen rel fT 

As an evidence that material pro- 

ess does not lessen su tion, we 

cite the fact that many Buddhist tem 
ples in China are now lighted with 

made 
HIKT feo m 

At the r sidence of her 

Dickinson, of pnrumonta, in the full 

death was to her a welcome messen- 
er and expressing herself ready. 

¢ deceased was a Miss Kenny, and 
was marrie. to John M. Dickinson 
on the 1oth day of September, 1850 
Her husband died Dec 20th, 18383 
They lived happily together tor about 
thirty-three years. After her hus 
band’s death she lived mostly among 
her nine tichidren, whom she 
leaves to mourn her loss The writer, 
who only knew her after the death of 
her husband, takes pleasure in giving 
his testimony as to her meek, quiet 
Christian spirit and upright life, and 
was saddened at the news of her 
death. ‘‘She is not dead, but sleepeth.” 

HER PASTOR. 
oor, ation. ai, quieter . 

A Pleasing Sense 
Of health and strength renewed and 
of ease and comfort follows the use of 

Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harmony 

with nature to effectually cleanse the 

system when costive or bilious. For 

son in law | 
(Dennis I) novan) th A itauga coun- | 
ty, Ala, Fob 15'h, 1889 sister Mary | 

eT re rt at 

| MASON & HAMLI 
i { 

triumph of Christian faith, telling her | 
children and auending friends that | 

ind orgs oF sha) pAymanin 

HAMLIN AN AND PIANO CO, 

Norris : Ave. : Hotel, 
OPPOSITE UNION DEPOT, 

BIRMINGHAM, : ALABAMA. 

~ RANKIN ROBERTS, Propr. 
COITRE, or THICK NECK. 

1 haves Positive, Cle, nly & Mar. 
less Cure. Compe or writé tome 3% 

28 Arlington Court, Cleveland, O. 
TtisnoTodine smear, Testimonials 
furnished. Cure made permanent, 

a baot All organs sold for Gah 

  sale in soc and $1 co bottles by all 
leading druggists. 

Tribu al Rae 
Died, at his residence, near Cross 

Keys, Feb. 7, 1889, John E. Jones, 
aged thirty six years He wasa good 
citizen, and leaves many friends in 

this vicinity to mourn his loss. We 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to his 
aged mother, brother, and sisters 
Rest from all sorrow and watching and 

fears, 

Rest from all possible sighing and tears, 

Rest through God's endless, wonderful 
years, 

t. 

At home with the blest, 

A FrienD. 
—— er 

WHOEVER has failed to subscribe for 
The Baptist Superintendent had better 
attend to the matter at once, if he 
would be well fitted for his work as a 
Sunday-school superintendent. The 
paper is every month filled with good 
things, and the price is only twenty- 
five cents a year. Subscriptions can 
begin at any ime. American Baptist 
Publication Society. 

ripe . 

To the Friends of the J 

Withih the past four weeks I have 
visited and seen at least twenty five 
Baptist pastors and churches, and a 
good many Sunday-school supérin- 
tendents and Baptist ladies, all of 
whom promise co-operation and ma- 
terial aid to the extent of their ability, 
as soon as possible, in rebuilding the 
Judson. 

Drs. J. Wm. Jones, J. M. Frost, 
M. H. Lane and G. A. Nunnally 
have kindly promised to deliver lec- 
tures for the benefit of the Judson. 
Communities desiring such entertain 
ments will please advise me in ample 
time to make necessary arrangements. 
I desire the co operation of all friends 
of the Judsen in this grand work. 
Address all communications and re- 
mittances to me at Oxford, Ala. 

ABNER WILLIAMS, 
Agent Judson Female Institute. 

et a Mr 

Are You.Going to Memphis? 

udson, 

Brethren are writing me for ap 
pointment of delegates to the South. 
ern Baptist convention. The State 
Mission Board was relieved of this 
duty several years since The con- 
vention, following its old custom, had 
nearly everybody appointed and the 
names are printed in the minutes. 
Not one in ten of these will be there. 
Some of our churches will have given 
enough to the Home and Foreign 
Boards to entitle them to one or two 
delegates ($250 being the amount 
necessary to seat one delegate), but 
the most of those attending will 
not be regularly appointed by any 
church or association. Our usual 
custom is to call the Alabama dele 
gation together when we reach the 
convention and have an understand: 
ing about the matter. Fromall I can 
learn we will be eatitled to about 
thirty-two, besides those appointed by 
the district associations, a list of whom 
were published last week. Where as 
sociations failed to elect, it might be 
well for the executive committee to 
elect some one. The delegates thus 
elected must have a certificate of elec- 
tion from the executive committee. 

I am not authorized to say sdch 
election will be considered valid by 
the convention, but brethren who are 
informed on such questions say it will 
be as good as an election by the asso- 
ciation. W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Cor. Sec. 8. M. B. 
ntl A 

The Last Day. 

The last day of this conventional 

year is thirtieth of April. At noon 
on that day the books of the Foreign 
Mission Board close. Funds received 

after that time cannot be reported to 

the convention. A more important 

fact is that, unless the churches, in re 

mext twenty days, send us at the rate 

of a thousand dollars a day, they must 

be reported to the convention as seri 

ously in debt to the board. Worse 

than that, if such amount is not forth- 

coming, Southern Baptists must be 

reported as having allowed personal 

friends to advance this money on ac 

count of their individual and depom- 

inagional obligations to the Lord, and 

then failed to return the money when 

the plighted day for payment came. 

This is a sacred debt to Jesus among 
i But our brethren only 

formed of a plain duty 

to do it. They have never willingly 

failed the Master's cause in ithe out 
_positi Let eac 

the . r before the Lord, 

      

DR. J. CASKEY, 

VE DISCOVERED a true 

h,” Bronchitis, Colds, &e¢., by a 
- remedy to be smoked (ne tobseoco 

mail a FREE BAMPLE (Monti 
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SILVER HUNTING 

$10 WATCH 
STEM-N.ND and STEM-SET 

We send this Silver Hurting Stem-winding and Setting 
Lever Watch, cipansion balance, patent pinion, dust- 
proof cap. fully warranted ss to quailty and time-keep- 

ing. by mail to any address, at our risk, on receipt of 

410.00 for the watch and 260. for postage and registry, 
or in Gold filled Case (warrgnted by the manufacturers 

for 20 years on receipt of $20.00 for the watch and 

25¢. for posiage and registry, This cut shows the size 
of the watch. These watches weigh about 4 ounces 
each, the case weighing about 2 ounces. Money may 
be sent safely by mail with your order, in a registered 
letter. Our complete catalogue of all our geods sent 
to any address. For our reliability we refer you to 
the publishers of this paper. 

C.P. BARNES & BRO, Jewelers, 
22 West Main Street, Loulsville, Ky, 

In Memoriam 

Died, in Columbia, Tenn., from 
hemorrhage of the lungs, March 21, 
188g, J T. McGee, son of O. P. and 
N. J. McGee. He was born Aug. 
17, 1863, near Dixie, Ala., where his 
parents still reside. 
“Two years ago he gave himself to 

the Lord, from which time he lived a 

godly life. He entered upon life with 
bright prospects, but early in the 
morning God called him home. As 
death was approaching, his mother, 
who nad been summoned to his bed- 
side, asked him if he was afraid to 
die. His answer was, ‘‘I am not.” 
May the parents and other relatives, 
while called upon to bear this afflic- 
tion, find a Comforter in him who 

was the support of this young brotuet 
in a dying hour. 

Presents in the most elegant form 

THE LAXATIVE AnD NUTRITIOUS JUIOE 
OF THE 

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA, 

Combined with the medicinal 

virtues of plants known to be 

most beneficial to the human 

system, forming am agreeable 

and effective laxative to perma- 

nently cure Habitual Consti- 

pation, and the many ills de- 

pending on a weak or inactive 

condition of the 

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It is the mest excellent remedy known to 

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY 

1 When oneis Bilious or Constipated 

: weil) THAT 

URE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP, 
PURE HEALTH nnd STRENOTH 

NATURALLY FOLLOW, 

Every one is using it and all are 

delighted with it. 

SYRUF OF IGS 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
“SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, NK. K. 

HARVEST BELLS, 
Nos. 1, 2 
ted,in Round 

and 8, Single or consolida- 
and Character Notesand words 

Valuable Books 
University Lectures 

ON THE 

We ll DIR Agents you J ve 
WTR eX penne Bid profits 

which double the oosts 
on 3 ory first class Plan 

¥ wold 

: PFLANOS, $100 to $1800. : a a3 

TFN COMMANDMENTS, OE ead fart, $30 18 Sol yr ot ARITA ax 
# Dmith Paso Co, 298 B. 01108. 1.Y, 

MUSIC for KEANTER., 
end for our attractive list of Easter 

Larols, Easter Songs, Faster Anthems! 
Music for Schools. 

The best and brightest is found in our 
Song Harmony, {ho cts. $6 dou.) for High 

DELIVERED BEFORE 

{HE UNIVERSIFY OF PENNSYLVANIA: 
By Geo. Dana Boardman, D.D. 

a .-HL< 

PRICK, 81.50, 

“All the vital problems of modern casuis 

try and debate, heredity, rights oi propery) 
lahor and ¢ pital, land quest ons, social pi 

rity, trusts and monopolies, are treated wit! 
scientific method, Yearless eloquence, an 
unsparing incisiveness," — The New Yors 
Times, 

$i dog., 40 cts., $4.20 dot., 50 cts., $4 80 
dor.) For Graded Schools, 

Music for Temperance, 
100 reusing good songs in Asa Hull's 
Temperance Rallying Songs, (3§ cents, 
$3.60 dozen.) 

Music for Sunday Schools. 
ihe sweetest and purest in Praise in 

DORE. (40 cts’, $4.20 dow.) 

Musie for Social Singing. 
~ College Songs, (50 cts.) College Songs 
for Banjo. ($1.00) for Guitar ($1.00) Jubi- 
lee and Plantation Songs, (30 cts.) (rood 

Lhd Songs we Used to Sing, $1.00.) 

Music for Concerts, Juvenile. 
The Cantatas, Merry Company, New 

Flora s Festival, Voices of Nature, Who 

Killed Cock Robin, (each 40 ets. $3.60 
doz) Dairy Maid’s Supper, (Lewis,) 20 
cents, $1.80 dozen. 

Music for Home 
Popular Song Collection; Popular Plane 

Collection, (esch $1.00.) 

MALED FOR RETAIL PRICE, 

“‘Mver Ditson Company, Boston. 
C. H. Drrsox & Co,; 867 Broadway, N. Y 

IRON AGE 

“ ANERICAN COMMENTARY” 
SERIES. 

General Editor, Alvah Hovey, D.D,, LL. D. 

JUST ISBURD. 

COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLES OF JAMES, 

by E. T. Winkler, 0. b.; PETER AND JUDE, 

by N. M. Williams, 0.0; and on the Epis 

TLES oF Joun, by H. A. Sawtelle, D.p. All 

in one volume, uniform with others issued 

in the series. 

PRICE, $9.00, 

BIBLICAL :--: ESCHATOLOGY, 
By Alvah Hovey, D.D., LL.D. 

PRICE, 90 CENTS, 

  
I'he topics treated are natural death, the 

resurrection of the dead, that state between 

death and the resurrectiony the final judg- 
ment, the final state of believers, and the h- 
nal state of unbelievers. The treatment of 
these subjects is within the compass of any 
thoughtful mind, and the subjects * are such 
as every one should, so far as possible, un- 
derstand. 

.G. CRAIG 
& Co,, 

MEMPHIS, 

TRE RL TENN, 

European -:- Notes; 
OR, 

What I Saw in the Old World. 
nas neers 

This is the title of one of the most reada 

ble books now on the market. Its author is 

the Rev, M. B. Wharton, D. D,, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, of Montgomery. 
This book will be sent post paid for $2.00; 

or it will be given as a premium to the one 
sending four new subscribers and $8.00. 

Address ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

NOTES 
wn JE I von 

Forty-one -: Years’ :-; Pastorate. 
By Geo. C. Baldwin, D.D. 

PRICE, $1.00. 

Rev, J. T. Beckley, 0.0. of Philadelphia, 

says of this book: “It has been a help to me 
in more ways than one. It is full of wise 
suggestions, and there is a bright and breezy 
atmosphere about it that is charming. Not 
a morbid note, not a pessimistic groan, in 
detailing a pastorate of forty years.” 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN'S 
TREATMENT BY INHAT ATION, 

TRADE MARK 

Baptist Year - Book. 
Larger and Better than Ever. 

Full statistics{and_other valuable 

information. 

EVERY BAPTIST SHOULD HAVE IT. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS, 

1520 Aroh Street. Philad’a, Pa. 

For Consumpuon, Asthina, Bronchius, Dys 
T ’ ¥ 4 

pepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, 

Debility, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 
4 hd ” ’ 

Chronic and Rervous Disorders, 

ABSTRACT 
} Fe 

  “The Compound Oxygen Treatment,” 
| Drs. Starkey & Palen, No”1529 Arch Street, 
| Phila elphia, have been using for the last 

| sev sen years, is a scientific adjustment o 

SYSTEMATIC a — THEOLOGY { the elements of Oxygen and Nitrogen mag- 

netized, and the compound is $0 condensed 

By Jas. P. Boyce, D.D,, LL.D. 
{ and made portable that it is sent all over 

. ¥ 

| the world. 

PRICE, $3.00. 

nme 

!  Dgxs, STARKEY & PALEW have the liberty 
wic seder to the following named well known 
{persons who have tried their treatment: 

A capital book that will prove an admirable { Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, Member of Congress, 

help to pastors and Bible students. | Philadelphia. 
- ———— a {| Rev. Victor L 

| Observer, Philadelphia. 
Am, Baptist Publication Society. ' Rev. Charles W. Cushing, D.D., Rochester, 

{ iNew York. 

{ Hon, Wm, Penn Nixon, Editor Inter-Ocean, 

| Chicaga, Ill. 
| W. H. Worthington, Editor New South, 

{ Birmingham, Ala. 

| Judge H. P. Vrooman, Quenemo, Kan. 
| Mrs. Mary A. Tivermore, Melrose, Mass. 

- . merits . S. Voorhees, New York City. 
Best cure for colds, cough, consumption | Mr. EC. Knight, Philadelphia. 

is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler | 3 : 
> oh Mr. Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia, 

Bros. 8 Co., Boston. For ¥l a large bottle sent prepaid | ’ 
: ~ om» { Hon. W. W, Schuyler, Easton, Pa, 

BOOK AND BIBLE | Fivard 1. Wilson, 853 Broadway 
i Ld. Phila. Photo. 

DEPOSITORY. i M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff, Cal 

| James Moore, Superintendent Police, Bland- 
: . { ford, Dorsetshire, England. 

Under instruction of the Baptist State | jacob Ward. Bowral, New South Wales. 

Convention of Alabama, the State Mission And thousands of others in 
Board has established at Marion a Book and | every part of the United States. 
Bible Depository. { 

A good assortment of Books on hand at | 
Publishers’ prices. Any book not on hand | 
ordered promptly. Twenty-five per cent off | of two hundred 
to preachers in most cases. Some books we | Starkey & Palen, which gives to all inquirers 
cannot sive any discount on, { full information as to this remarkable cura 

A variety of Bibles and Testaments al- | tive agent and a record of several hundred 
ways on hand. | surprising cures in a wide range of chronic 

rder your Hymn Books, of whatever | cases- many of them after being abandoned 
kind; and all your Sunday-school supplies | to die by other physicians. Will be mailed 
from the Depository, ree to any address on application. Read 

All profits go into the Col he brochure! 
Address DRS STARKEY & PALEN, 

novi y-tf, No. 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

— ee Conrad, Editor Lutheran 

Philadelphia: 1420 Chestnut St., 

Boston : 256 Washington street; 
New York: 9 Murray street; 

Chicago; 122 Wabash Avenue; 
St. Louis: 1109 Olive Street® 

Atlanta, Ga.: 6634 Whitehall Street. 

| Judge R 

N.Y ‘3 

“Compound - Oxygen—1Its Mode of Action 
and Results,” is the title of a new brochure 

| pages, published by Drs. 

f 

rtage Fund } ¢ 
W. B. CRUM N, | 
Cor. Sec. & Treasurer. | 

§ 
  

  

A Long Felt Want Supplied! 
Analysis of Water. | The Livingston Hotel 

WIXED INGREDIENTS. { {Only 100 yards from the well and fronting 

| the prettiest park in the state in which is lo- 
1.138 | cated the well). New and elegantly furnish. 
0.204 | ed. Specially arranged for the comfort of 

2.320 | health-seekers. The famous water that flows 
7.140 from this artesian well is a positive cure for 

: | all forms of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, when 
0.190 | given a thorough test. Hundreds through: 
1.839 | out the state, who have been permanently 

| cured, after abandoning all hope, can testify 
0.328 | to ils virtues. Read the analysis carefully and 

295.435 | call your physician's attention to it. Write 
ea Trace i to the proprietor for descriptive pamphlet, 

Bromide of Sodium, . . 0.980 | also for rates for board. 
- - | N. F. RANDALL, Prap'r, 
312.554 | 

Holt. Starr & Co, 
We carry a large and well selected stock of 

Groceries and Provisions, 
Which we buy for cash and sell on small margin. “Fair and square” 

dealing is our motto. Everything we sell is under strict guar- 
antee. Come and see us, or send your orders, and we 

WILL GUARANTEE SATISFACTION! 

HOLT, STARR & CO, Selma, Ala 

SACRIFICE SALE! 

Beebe Stock. 
The ENTIRE Stock of 

Carriages, Bu ’ Barts, Ec. Etc. 
IS TO BE SOLD AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. YOU WILL 

Save At Least 25 Per Cent. 
By buying from us. We will positively sell this stock out regardless of cost, 
as it must be removed at an early day. . 

Silicic Acid and Silicates, (Troy Grs.) 

Bi-Carb. of Iron,. . . 

Bi-Carb. of Magnesia, . 

Bi-Carb. of Lime, . 

Perchloride of Iron. . 

Chloride of Magnesium, 
Chloride of Calcium, , 
Chloride of Potassium,. . 
Chloride of Sodium, . . 
Stromtia, . . . 
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Schools, our Song Manual, 3 books (3octs., | 

    

i 
100 PAY WHEN CURED.S 0 7 . 

ey i Years we have 

med- 
sisdnds of patients 

suffering with chronic ailments after all 

other nen’ tc i 

We have so much faith in our goods 
w Yi that we will send you, on 30 DAYS’ 

TRIAL, one of our electric medicated 
applignces to suit your case, provided you 

agree to pay for it if it cures vou in one 

month Can anything be fairer than 
this ? 7/f il does not cure vou it cosls you 

wollhiingy 
D wpepsis HHeumatisam 

uring the past eleven 

Wir wosder 

4 a1 

rest wat! Hi EU irK £ 

Ld / ated appliances, 

YY 
treat fail 

y 
# 

Different appliances to cure 

Ii 4d Kidney diseases, 
You, 1.nng beam, Catarrh, Lame Rack, 

Ague, Nervousness, Debilily ald many other diseases. 

Write us at onee for our free iiygrated 

book giving full particulars and™iesti 
mounials from every State in Union, 
gnd blank for statepent of 'vour case. 

we do not ask you ta 
> J 

REMEMBEL o A bhndiv, but merely to 
TRY THEM AT OLE Kis K- Address at anes, 

ELECTRIC PAD M'F'G CO, 
OY 44 Flatbush Ave.. Brookiyn, N.Y. 

Finke, J 

fhe 
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ol 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Company, 
208 and 210 N. 21st St., Birmingham, Ala. 
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State Agency of the Celebrated 
Other Pianos: 

BEHR BROS. & CO., NEW ENGI 

HARDMAN, VOSE & SONS. 

It Pays to Buy 
Rev, C. W,. HARE, Gen, Agent, 

Montg A 

Steinway Piano. 
Organs: 

ANI A. B. CHAS JESSE 
CHICAGO COTTAG 

from a Reliable House. 

GILBERT CARTER, 
Manager. 

FRENCH, 

E. 

mery, a 

ontgomery — Iron — Works. 
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD! 

THE pa THE 

KELLY 

Duplex Feed 

MILL 
GRINDS -:- CORN 

Alabama 

COTTON 

Seed Crusher 
IS THE 

ONLY MACHINE 
THAT GRINDS 

Cotton Seed 48% 

IN THE 

SHUCK, 

*Oats, Peas, 

"Etc. Etc., Etc. 
i 

Both Machines Fully Warranted--Prices Low. 
cee MANUFACTURERS OF ee 

ENGINES. SAW MILLS, CANE MILLS, CASTINGS, 

DEALERS IN MACHINERY SUPPLIES. 
B&F Send for Circulars, 

Montgomery IronfW orks, 
Montgomery, Alabama. 

ETC. 

C. L. RUTH, 
-DEALER IN- 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 

Silverware, Clocks, &c., &c., 

16 Dexter Ave., Montgomerv, Ala. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Skillfullv and Promptlv Revaired. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Sawn Cypress Shingles and Lath, 
4 

In Car IL.oad l.ots, 
Delivered to any point at lowest prices, and under full guarantee. Cypress is 

much better material for roofs than pine, is much more durable, and does not 

easily burn. For delivered prices write to 

A C. Danner Mobile, Ala. 

CTURBOW &CILLAPP, 

Marble and Stone Works, 
9215 DEXTER AVENUE, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

Moauments, Tomb Stones, Vases and Artistic Work of all Kinds. 
— ALBO— 

All Kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

  

  

apd THmors (URED vy BR 

book free, Dre cna rary & Bi 
CANCER Ne. MS Fim = finviamati, 
sagt ns A HA A 

ITTF AGENTS sams ere 
FRO. A. SOOTY, New York City 

WANTED at once, everywhere, an agent, 
‘an or Woman. Profiteble business. Liber: 
Pay. All time not necessary. Special ins 

ducement to TrACHERS and STUDENTS for 
Summer. Give references. R. H. Woop 
waArD & Co., Baltimore, Md, 

  

  

Teli rime 

tar Railings, Book ¥ 
tion Seats, (burch 
Lights, ete, 
In writing men. 

tion this paper. 

Chandler Bros. 
This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 

in the city of Montgomery; t have the 
confidence of the Yr Does do bus. 
imess with great dispatch. Their general 
business is to 

Sell, Buy and Rent Real Estate 
on commission, Insure Property Negotiate 

- Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Paying Interest on Deposits. Give thema 
all, No. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery. 

The Montgomery Drug (a, 
"No. 10 Court 8q., Montgomery, Ala, 

SUCCESSORS TO 

Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 
CAPITAL STOCK $60,000. 
STOCKHOLDERS & DIRECTORS: 

H. GarsSiDE, President and Treasurer, 

[.. ALEXANDER, . . Secretary. 
i . Manager, 

  

  

YARBROUGH, , , 

These officers are all residents of Mont. 
romery, the remaining stockholder, Mr, 
LErar L. LAsSETER, is of Union Springs, 

4 

FLORAL GUIDE, 
1889 Pioneer Seed Catalogue of America. 
Complete Hist of Vegetables, Flowers, Bulbs and Small 

Fruits, with descriptions and wices. New Shape, New 
Type, Jompletaly revised and improved 
varieties than any other catalojlue printed. 3 elegant 
colored plates $x10%¢ inches, and 8 frontispiece. Every 
person who owns & foot of land or cultivates a plant 
should have a copy. Price of Vicks Froral Govwe, 
containing a cortifictle good for 15 cents worth of Seeds, 
only 16cents. JAM VICK SEEDSMAN. 

ochester, N. ¥. 

Contains mere 

J. P. Bullock & Bro. 
Leading Shoe House 

In the city. Always carry a large Stock o 
the best makes of Shoes for 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every pair snld 

at the closest margin, Mail orders 

Given Special Attention, 
ONLY ASK FOK A TRIAL ORDEE. 

18 Dexter Avenue, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE, 
Near Frankfort, Ky. 43d session began Sept. 
10; will close june 1g, 1889. Studies—Lit- 
erary and Scientific. Special Departments of 
Engineering and Chemistry, and Commer 
cial course. Appropriate degrees conferred. 
Officers and cadets constitute military corps. 
Discipline firm, but kind. Military drill 
thorough and exact. Total expense per ses 
sion; for tuition, board, uniform, etc., $300. 

Cadets received at any time; charged only 

from date of entrance. For further informa. 
tion address D. F. BOYD, Supt., 

Farmdale P. O., Ky. 

BAILEY’S 
ea wonaer 

igh ting Cc 
alle, #1 
design 

: 

  

— Catalogue and price 

. BAILEY REFLECTOR CD. 
118 Wood ot, Pittsburgh, Pu, 

THE PE HEVMATIO NES T1 J BP PLE SA) je 
relieve every case of me , and perm £ 

by druggists ns cure nine out of ten cases. 

bo. Hamilton, 0, 
r bottle. Compounded b 

Fempie Medicine 

CANE MILLS 
More kinds and sizes of Mills and Evaporators, 

for sorghum and Sugar Cane, are finde hy The 
Hiymyer Iron Works Co, of Clucinnati, O., 
than by any other works in the world, They are 
the sole makers of the VWelor, Greal Western and 
Niles Mills, the Genwine Cook Evaporalor, and the 
Automatic Cook Evaporator. fend for Catalogue, 
Prices. and The Sorghum Hand Book for 1588, 

- a 

BEAUTIFUL 
Silver White, 

CALL BELL 
sent postpaid, ets. in 
silver. Address 
SAMUEL KIRBY, 
Middletown, Conn, Mr, Bells, Toys, Ete. 

»     
e SANT 3 ne 

From New Orleans fo Gncianat 
94 Miles the Shortest, 

TIME 23 HOURS. 

Birmingham to Cincinnati 
TIME 16 HOUKS. 

Entire Trains thromgh without changes, 
Rounding the base of Lookout Mountain 
and over the Famous High Bridge of Ken- 
tucky, and into the Central Union Depot, 
where connection is made for the 

NORTH AND RAST, 
New England Cities and Canada, 
Without transfer through the City. 

The Short Line via, Meridian and Shreve» 
port to Northern Texas, Colorado an 

The Far West. , 
Threugh Sleeping Cars Meridian to Shreve. 

port, maki Direct Connection for 
Texas, Colorado, Mexico and California 

For Rates, M etc., address 
Ms A. BOTHAS, Trav. Pass, Agt., 

i ham, Ala. 
D. G. 

5 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 

only. All pronounced by many prominent 

ministers, superintendents and teachers, the 
best Sundayschool and revival Song Books 
pow offered to the public. Address 

W. E. PENN, Eureka Springs, Ark, 

    PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCES, 
| For Residences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries. Orders solicited, inspection invited, 

Alabama.' and Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

J. C. GAULT, 
Gen, M 

Montgomery, 
         



  

  

the most effective eure 

affections. of ib bikes 
Promotes 

a—— EE THE a rotamer er = re 

10cm men canvynssers for Dr, Scott's 

sauine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. Lady 
ts wanted for Electric Corsets. Quick 

sales. Write at once for terms, Dr. dcott 

846 Broadway. N V : 
  

A 
TT SAVANNAH, 0A 

i 

bat | ¥ NANNING ¥ 

8 and SUITANLE 
wo ol musie 

1889 i tha best 
ba ) : as e 

i wr Rare in ne fwd of Qupdiy-ec hoo 
- Tee, _ BY Indl, postpaid; 

: x Seperhn dred by express, not prepa. 
: w Music. Cheldren's 

4 i Pay Annual, No.3. 18895; 
. i Helleen’y Day Annual, 

SERVICES No, 2; Obildven’s Day 
: 1; Prafse the Lord. Price 

4 of each Service same as for “Angiver- 
gary Songs.’ { 

Flower Preise and 
] a oe Ba py 

hk ? a a . Ji ouplendid cans 
Children's Day, tatas by Georee F. 

: 3 Roat, Price of Flower Praise, cts, 
mail; and of Under the Paims, 3 a Phat desire a new Cantata for 

use at close of school ars ree 
ommended 10 examine Frank 

fi Bristow. jatest work just pubs 
shed) entitled, » Seven Sieters'? 

w Cantata for fon” volows which 

will furoie ahundant material 
for ‘u delightful musical entertain. 
ment. Price, 36 ots, by mail, postpaid, 

: ¥e ¥ will Be sent Ped to any address om 

a "ot ) BY 

THE JOHN CHURGH CO. cincinnati, O. 
Amd 19 East 168k 85, Now ¥ : 

HOME SINGER 
WARRANTED & YEARS. We. Pay Preight. 

THIS STYLE 
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'f cost you a cent to ry our 

tes as wo ship them any where 

J om twe weeks trial FREE, 
Buy direct from and save Agent's profits. 
Remember we guarar tee our Machines equal to 

any ofi the market at 14 the cos of others. Send 
for Catalogue to Homé Mutual Sewin Mach. Co. 
Mendion this Paper. Box 389, Philadelphia, Pa 

J came from far and near to see what a 
lad of seventeen had done. 

{ dirni s SA ORBAN Ass 0 of 

| Florida Baptist Witness. 

church, but now the ‘‘best half of the 

areca MCA IS SAE A EN 
oh ws OW a ct menor esther RA 

pam | 
Ss 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., APRIL 18, 1880 
Be ose a - 

A Former Pastor. Bptig 

(The following we clip from the 
It is touch. | 

ing and beautiful, and should be read | 

by every one. —FEds. | soa] 
We have taken the liberty of using | 

a personal communication written by | 

Dr. Samuel Henderson, of Alabama, | 

0 his former “right hand bower,” as 

he used to call her, of the old Alpine 

i 

  
i 
3 
: 
i 
{ 
i 
} 

Hines —according to Dr. Dicken- 

on. The letter is inserted” for the in 

formation of the friends and admirers 

of Dr. Henderson, as to his where 
: A, 

abouts, -and also as illustrating the 

faith and confidence of an old servant 
who has spent the vigor ot his lie in 
the ministry. 

WILSONVILLE, ALA, { 

March 6th, 1389. 

Dear Ane: 1 thank you tor re- | 
membering me by sending a copy now | 

ind then, of the Himess I can nev 
ér forget the many pleasant hours 

spent at the old homestead at Alpine 
Als, where we used to meet when Aid 

ing my appointment at the old Alpine 

church, and as we gathered around 

family fireside and talked of so 

many things of interest to ourselves 
But, alas! these have passed, never 

return They live only in memory 

Have you ever thought (I know you 

have) how the wonderful faculty con 

nects us with the past? How we can 

call up so many of our old friends, 

pow in the better land, and group 

them around us, even though but for 

amoment, and indulge the pleasing 

illusion of once more gazing on then 

cherished faces, and listening to their 

cheerful voices, that were wont to 

throw around our social hours this 

sunshine of joy; a remembered joy 

  

    

and gloom that gathers over us in the 

stern battle of hfe. Thank God for 

memory! It is the golden thread that 

runs back to childhood's gleeful days, 

and that unifies one’s whole life into 

one story, and when sanctified by the 

Spirit of God, will ever preserve on 

the altar of our hearts the incense of 

that so often yet dispels the sadness | 

em A 
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AN HONEST DOCTOR, 
suffering from that mest common of American maladies 

tn other words, from Torpid Liver, associated with indi. 

alvised him to go to the drug store apd get Pr, Pierce's Golden Medicgl 

Discovery the world-famed remedy for such hilments, 

Golden Medical Discovery acts powerfully upon the Liver, and through that 

great blood-purifying organ, cleanses the system of all blood-taints sand Impuri- 
It is equally efficacious in acting upon the 

Kidneys, and other excretory organs, cleansing nud strepgthening them and 

healing their diseases, As an appetizing restorative tonic, it promotes digestion 

and nutrition, thereby building up both flesh and strength. 

tricts, this wonderful medicine has gained great celebrity in euring Fever and 

Ague, Chills and Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases, 

finding his patient 

Bilious Dyspepsia, or, 

gestion, 

ties. from whatever cause arising. 

Copyrighted, 1588, by WORLD'S DISPENSARY MECAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors. 
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In malarial dis 

  

< 

proprietors of DR. SAGE'S 
Headache, obstruction of nose, discharges falling 

profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, 
bloody and putrid; eyes weak, ringing in ears, deafness, 

throat, expectoration of offensive matter; breath 
taste impaired, and general debility 

into throat, 
mucous, purulent, 

& difficulty of eleart 
27 offensive ; smell and 

By its mild, 
Only 50 cents. 

Willie's Faith, 

The fire burned cheerily 

grate, the lamps had not 
in the 

yet been   
peace, preserved with miser 

its store house. 
Of course you 

as | approach the time when 1 must 

“step down and out.” The ministry 

calling in which this life has been well 

nigh all that it has been to me; so that 

be the great “hereafter” what it may 

the, ‘‘unsearchable riches of Chnst” 

to my fellow men. 
I can say if 1 had wy. life to live 

| over I would do the same thing; nay 

if I had a thousand lives I would give 

them all to the cause of my Master. 
Thanking you again for your token 

of remembrance, I am yours, most 

faithfully in the kingdom of Christ, 
SAMUEL HENDERSON. 
A _— 

"A Marked Boy. 
Years ago there lived in the interior 

of New York a boy,the son of a farm 
er, who also worked at the trade of a 

potter, The boy was a marked youth, 

because he did with might whatever 
he undertook. He was a leader in the 

ordinary sports of boyhood; and, when 

ever the farm or the pottery relaxed 

their hold upon him, he would be 
found repairing some damaged article 

or devising a new implement. 
His father was poor, the farm was 

small, and could only be enlarged by 
clearing up the primeval forest. The 
boy was anxious to acquire knowl 

edge, but his services were so neces 
sary to his father that he could not be 

spared to attend the winter term of the 

common school. But the boy was in 
earnest. With the aid of his brother, | 
one year his junior, he chopped and 

cleared four acres of birch and maple 

woodland, plowed it, planted it with 

corn, harvested the corn, and then 

asked, as his compensation, to be al 

lowed to attend school during the win 
ter. Of course the father granted the 
wish. When the boy was seventeen 

the father’s pottery business had so 

incréased as to demand a more ex 
tensive factory. A carpenter was hired 

to build the new building; and the boy 

assisted him. So familiar did he be 
come with the tools and trade that he | 
determined, with the aid of the young- 
er brother, to erect a two-story frame 

dwelling house for his father’s family. - 

The two boys cut the timber from 

the forest, planned and framed the 

structure and then invited the neigh- 
bors to assist at the ‘‘raising.” They 

When | 
every mortise and tenon was found to 
fit in its place, andsthe frame was seen 

to stand perfect and secure, the veter 

ans cheered the young architect and 
builder. From that day he was in de- 
mand as a master carpenter. 

That boy was Ezra Cornell, the 
founder of Cornell University. ~ Evan:   rlical Messenger. 

praise and graditude to him for the | 

rich treasures of grace, mercy and | 
ly care in | and seek” through the room. 

| Jessica, in a low rocker, back among | 

must know that a | the shadows, was suffering with head | 

ache, and sympathetic Baby Willie | 

| came bounding in from the dining | 

| room to keep her company. 

has been the passion of my life, the | 
| Jessica?” 

Dear little generous darling, he was | 
| fine little muff tokeep Jack Frost from 

sense of sadness steals over my heart] 

to me, I can say that the happiest 
« 5 § 

part of my life has been when, in my | him, and though 

imperfect way, 1 have been preaching | 

lighted, and the soft shadows, tinged 

with the golden light, played ‘‘hide | 
Aunt 

“Want me to tell you a story, Aunt 

early practicing the ‘‘golden rule.” 

A story is the acme of enjoyment to 
Auntie, with her 

throbbing temples, felt” little like lis 

tening to the senseless jingle of Moth 

ing. 
boy in her loving arms, and I 

stories was quite exhausted. 

“Now, you tell me a story, Aunt Jes- 

sica, please,” he pleaded. But Au 

“Darling,” she answered, thought 

When she was a little 

three-year old boy like you, she knew 

now.” 

again,” Willie eagerly interrupted. 

“What for, dear?” 

tell me stories.” 

swered the baby, his sweet, earnest 

eyes all aglow with excitement. 

“You just have to pray.” 

ed softly. 
“Say, ‘Now I lay me,” solemnly 

sweet prayer his mother had taught 

him to whisper at her knee. And he 

thought the petition would not be 

prayer unless begun with that. 

“Then,” he continued, ‘‘say, Make 

sake, amen, and he'll do it.” 

Ah! dear little trusting baby! the 

of wisdom tor such beautiful faith. 

The golden lashes drooped over the 

bright eyes, 
heavier on the arm encircling it, and 

rocking the precious form in the glow 

| of the fire light that now filled all the 

room, Aunt Jessica repeated softly: 

“Except ye be converted and be 

come as little children, ye shall not 

enter into the kingdom of heaven.” 

Truly, “a little child shall lead 

them.” “J RSSICA.” 

Chattanooga, Tean., Mar. 7, 89. 

Unprofited Hearers 

Father is sick and cannot go to 

church, Daughter, who has spent three 

years at a boarding school, and 1s a 

communicant and a teacher in the 

Sunday-school enters. 

“Well, Mary, did you have a good 

sermon on this morning?” 
‘Yes, splendid, 1 never heard Dr. 

X, preach better.” 
“What was the text?” 

#0), 1 don’t remember. I never 
could keep texts in my mind, you 

know.” 
“‘What was the subject? Don’t you   

  

remember it, or some of the “leas?” 

“No, papa but I remeisbér & beau- 

tiful figure he had about a bird soar- 

ing up into the air. Why, I could al- 

most see it and hear its song!” 

“Well, what did he illustrate by the 

flight of the bird?” 
“Let me see. It was something 

abou—about faith, or about going to 

heaven. I can’t just recall now what 
it was, but the figure was splendid.” 

And the father was satisfied. Why 

shouldn't he be? That was the kind 
of listening to sermons that he taugl 
her by example. If he had heard it 
he could not have made a better re- 

unless there had been something 
{ B% about politics, or the news of the 

the habit of atten: 
€ memory in the tion and the use   house of God.—£, 

these symptoms Hkely to be present at onoe, 

in consumption, and end in the 

soothing, snd healiog propertios, 

80d by druggists everywhera, 

er Goose's rhymes, she had no idea of 

wounding the childish heart by refus- | 

So she cradled the brighteyed | 
istened | 

for near a half hour until his stock of | 

ntie | 

felt that her patience was unequal to | 

| the task. 

lessly, “Aunt Jessica don’t remember 

any stories. 

such nice things if you will be my hit 

i and new shoes. 

or an incurable case of 
starch in the Head Ly the 
CATARRM REMEDY. 

Only a few of 
Thousands of casos result 

rave, 
ir. Sage's Remedy cures the worst cases.   

“I Am My Father's. 

“Will you not be my little girl?” 1] 
said one day to little Nannie Wheeler; 
“you do not know how much I love | 
you, and how happy 1 will try to] 
make you, if you will only be my lit- | 
tle Nannie.” She looked np earnestly 

| in my face with her bright black eyes, 
and said: 

“I'm father's.” | 
“Well, Nannie, I will give you 

tle girl. I will give you a bea tiful | 
new dréss, and a hood, and such a 

finding your fingers,and a little shawl, 

Now, do be my little 
girl!” She looked up again in the’ 
same touching manner, and said: 

“I'm father’s.” 
“Oh, now, Nannie,” I continued 

more earnestly, ‘‘when poor Aunt 

pyes bright as yours, and a little rock- 

ing-horse; and you shall have so many 

toys, thatI will give you a drawer on | 
purpose to keep them in, all for your- 
self: and such picture books! Dear | 
Nannie, now do be Aunt Carrie's lit- 

{ tle girl.” She again said, in her quiet, 

lots of them, but they are all forgotten 

“Ask God to make you a little boy 

simple way: 
“I'm father's.” 
Dear little girl how few would have | 

| withstood temptation so strongly set | 
| forth! Shwe is only three years old,and | 

“So you can play with me; and | 
| ment held out, give up her love for 

«Bat, I'm afraid he will not do it.” | 

“Oh, yes he will,” confidently an- 

yet she would not, for any induce 

her father. 
Little children, we have all one 

Father, even ‘‘Our Father, which art | 
| in heaven.” The world with all its al- | 
| lurements is held out to tempt us from | 

“Pray, how, darling?” Auntie ask- | his love. Do we turn from it, and | 
with childlike faith and love answer, | 

| “] aro my Father's?” 

said the boy, repeating slowly the one | Loving friends gather around us; | 
| and may lead us to forget that there is | 

| me a little boy, dear Lord, for Christ's | i | 

| to us to tempt us on every side: do I Soap, an exquisite Skin Beau 

wisest of earth would give all wealth | 

the curly head grew | 

|   

One whom we must love above all | 

others: do we turn from them, and | 
say, with little Nannie, *‘I am my | 
Father's?” | 

Comforts and luxuries are brought | 

we take up the cross humbly, and 
walk in the footsteps of him who ‘‘had | 
not where to Jay his head,” and an- | 
swer, ‘1 am my Father's?” 

Let us all take a lesson from little | 
Nannie in her unswerving love for her | 
father. Nothing can tempt her from | 
his side; she follows him about like a | 
little lamb, and she nestles in his arms 
and lays her precious head on his bo- 
som. May the good Shepherd watch | 

aver her, and" keep her; and may I | 
hear that dear voice repeat those 
words, 

Young Reaper. 

Some people speak as if hypoerive« | 

were confined to religion, but they are! 
everywhere; people pretending 10 

wealth when they have not a sixpence, 

assuming knowledge of which they are 

ighorant, shaming a cdlture they are’ 

far removed from, adopting opinions 
they do not hold.~Rev. A. Goodrich, 
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| application was made to the commis. | 
| sioners of a certain county in this state | 

| keeper to the responsible position of 

I so large and 

| popular, 

| country and God, 

| ness. 
| without hum! Fhe weakest saints may 

| live by him. Heary. 

{ externaily, 
i 

F Purifier, intergally. cure vary form of skin snd | 

| Bloda diseas?, from pimples ro scrofilla 

| Kesolvent, £x 

Ee 
Itis a deplorable fact that when 

{ 
i 

i 

for a chapel at the county poor house, | 
where the poor of the county could | 
worship God comfortably at any time, | 
the loudest and most positive objector 
was a saloon keeper. Woe betide any 
county if its affairs must be in the 
hands of saloon keepers and saloon 
patrons! Wonder how much fact there | 
is in the matter of ‘‘free drinks” to 
the magistrates on the eve of commis 
sioners’ election? Many atime if some 
of our lawyers and officers were want- 
ed, they could not be found without 
going behind some saloon: screen! OO 
temporal O mores! 

in one of the leading religious 
journals of Baltimore, Md., (the Bait 
more Baptist) under the caption of 
“Our Signal Station,” 18 the revela- 
ton of two astounding facts: 

t. “A poor erazy man cut a fruit 
dealer to pieces on (ne of our streets 
last week. He was very properly ar 
rested and sent to ap asylum where 
he can be kept from killing others. 
We venture to say fifty crazy people 
on the streets cutting at people every 
day would not do as much harm as 
the 2,700 grog shops in this city. And 
yet they are protected by the law in 
their work of death!” 

2. 

honored itself by promoting a saloon 

school commissioner. Mothers who 

“Not long ago our city council | 

Teds aT —— 

BIG: RED : APPLES, 
{ Pears, Prunes, Ftc. Where the climate’ls so 

i mild grass remains green during all the year, 
| U. 8, census report shows Oregon the health 
| iest State in the Union. Rich lands cheap. 
{ Send stamp for ap illustrated Pamphlet to 

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Oregon. 

| 

Bost Cough Cure. 
For all diseases of the Throat snd 

Lungs, no remedy is so sale, speedy, snd 
certain a8 Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Aun indispensable family medicine. 

“1 find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
sud other ailments of the throat asd | 
bangs.” —M. 8. Randall, 204 Broadway, & | 
Albany, N. Y. : 

“1 have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and 

Lung Diseases, 
for which T believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N.C. 
“My wife had a distressing cough, 

with pains in the side and breast. We 
‘tried various modicines, but sone did 

her any good until 1 got a bottle of 
Ayers Cherry Pectoral w hich has cured 

bar. A nelghbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
meastes, and the cough was relieved by 
the uss of Ayers Cherry Pectoral 
Bave mo hesitation in recomunenling 
this nredicine” = Roberts Horton, Fore- 

man Headlight, Morriliton, Ark. i 
“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of | 

a severe cold which had settled on my 
Jungs. My wile says the Pectoral helps 
her moore than any other medicine she 
ever used.” Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 

Kansas. 

Ayer's Gherry Pectoral, | 
3 
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| 

The Southern Agriculturist, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA., 

al paper in the state, 
{ formation on 
| adapted to this climate, also fruits and veg- 
| etables. Four-page paper, price $1.00. Send 
| for samples. 

Established Business 1877 

C. D. BAYNE, 
Wholesale and Retail. 

| Keeps in stock fresh goods of every kind 
| found 1a first-class grocery store. 

Country :-: Produce, 
| EGGS, BUTTER, Ete. 

FRUITS, CANDIES and CAKES 
IN ABUNDANCE. 

Best Patent Flour Made. 

Cigars and Tobacco, 

It gives reliable in 

goods, prices and weights. 

C.D BAYNE, 
No. 7 Court Street. 

Dr. & © Ayer & Co, Lowel, Mass 
Bold by all Druggists. Price #1: #ix bottles, $5 

The Old Doctors ann, COIR, Go Sy 

Cn and aft q,     wish to see him about 

would have to 

counter in his saloon. The law 
Maryland requires that text books on 
the evils of alcSholic 

their children 

The writer adds the respectful sug 
gestion of adding a Chinaman to the | 

“itis hardly fair | 

to promote the saloon above the opium | 
board. For he says’ 

And 
tion In favor 

another.” 

joint.” “it 1s unjust discrimina 
of one business against 

The above quotations will meet the | 
hearty endorsement of every truly phi- | 
lanthropic citizen, and are quite sig 
nificant and suggestive to places not 

| populous as Balumore. 

It is a fact that some of our politi 
| cal law makers are the most palpable | 
i1 ! 
Ad W DPEAREY'S 

It is a fact that the saloon is made 
if not by 

patronage of called moral men a 

Christians. 

respectable, 

iQ 

It is a fact that saloon keepers are | 
more or less ashamed of the business. 

It is a fact that dram drinking un 
fits a man for business or religion, and | 
develops the animal nature and pas- | 

| sions at the expense and sacrifice of 
the moral and mental capacity. 

It is i 
of the poverty and domestic sorrow in 
all directions is caused by dram drink- 
ing. 

3 a 

It is a fact that much of the physi- | 
| cal suffering, mental impotsncy and | 
| illiteracy are due to dram drinking, W. 

either of the individual or of his 7a J: 
CEeSstors. 

? It is a fact that a large per cent. of | 

Carrie has no little girl, and your fa- | the crime of the day is due to strong | 

ther has Augusta, and Willie, and Jdairink Vet parents will patronize and 
|ly, as well as you. Oh, IT will buy | 

| you a new doll very large, with black | 
encourage that which is adapted to 
mentally and morally wreck their 

i children. 

It is said—1I will not say fact—that 

tain the peace and to vindicate the 
tlaw will sometimes be bribed with a | 

| dram atic performance with dice and 
glass before trying his case. 

1 . ¢ 3 1 1 

Let all who love children, mother, 

take warning.— 

Will Oby. tn Biblical Recorder. 

All believers receive of Christ's full- 

The greatest sdints caonot live 
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HE MOST DISTRESSING FORMS OF SKIN 
with loss of hair, {rom 1a and scalp diseases, 

and 
old age, are speedily, economically 
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fier, prepared from it 
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Prepared by the Potter Drag and 

rporation, Boston Mass, Chemical C 
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,r- prevented 

i oity skin GR blac heads, chappedan 
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and weak 

the only 
“Relief in one minte, for all pains 
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Sprains, 
Strains, 
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St Joints, 
Backache, 
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Sores; 
Spavin 

Cracks, 

Contracted 
Muscles, 

Eruptions, 
Hoo! AU, 
Screw Worms 
Sweeney, 
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Pil 
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Etc. Etc. 

Sciatica, 
Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, 
Burns, 

Sealds, 
Stings, 
Bites, 
Bruises, 
Bumons, 

Corns, 

Kgbp a Bottle in the Mouse, is | 

the hestof ecanotny. 
Keép a Bottle Always in the Stable | 

for Uae When Wanted. 

WANMER'S STOCK: POWDERS. 
wil” he, Colds, Distemper, Blood 

Wn Sigh . Worms, Bowel Kidney 

ublesi Loss of Appetite, Loss of Condition, 

Founders, Debility, Eplzootic Rough Hair, 

oto. Jt ia & gener! System Renovator, and 

fine TX for Stoek. 
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FOR SALE EVER YWHERE. 

THE WESS 4 Pe Job Work done, 
PROPRIETORS, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSER,   

seek him behind the | 
of | 

drinks shall be | 
used in our public schools, and this | 
saloon keeper has been selected by | 

the city council to see it carried out.” | 

the | 
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fact that ninety-five per cent. | 
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| Bill Heads, 

Drew. blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 

hence the increased demand for Altera 
ti It is now well known that most 

diseases are due, not to overabundance, 

but to tmpurity, of the Blood ; aud it 

is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is 
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1O 40 ain 

“ One of my children bad a large sore 
break the leg. j 

simple remedies, for a while, ti 
would shortly heal. But it grey 
We sought medical advice, and 

that an alterative med 
Necessary. Ayer’'s Barsapari! 

out on e applied 
11 10 am 

the sore 
WOrse 

were 
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being 
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health and si; 
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“1 find Ave 
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Manhattan, Kansas. 

“Wa have 
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Druggist, Augusta, Ohio. 
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rif Mclean, 

“ Ayer’s medic continue to be the 

standard remedies in spite of all 
petition.” — T. ‘WW. Richmond, 

Lake, Mich. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, | — 

Dr. 4. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Worth $6 a bottle, 
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The Alabama Teacher's Journ 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Price $1.00 Per Annum In Advance. 

A MONTHLY JOURNAL 

Devoted to the Principles and Methods of Teaching. 

| J. M. DEWBERRY, Editor. - - 

f 

| 
$ i 

Alabama Educational Association. 
} 

No teacher in this progressive age can well afford not to be 

the JOURNAL. The cause of Education and 

| as it has never been before. 

| passed, and the JOU RNAL proposes to keep its readers well | 
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